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ROUTE UF PATiieiA m 
UIOHMY lETEliilUEP
New route for the Patricia Bay 
highway is here to stay.
Central Saanich Council heard 
a letter from N. M. McCallum. 
of the department of public 
works at Tuesday evening's 
meeting. The letter stated that 
the proposed by-passing of 
Saanichton had been considered 
by the provincial government 
and the federal authorities and 
that it had finally been settled. 
No alteration in the proposed 
route can now be considered, 
the council learned.
The letter came as an answer 
to a petition from 37 business­
men and ratepayers in Saanich­
ton. The petition, which was 
endorsed by the council, called 
for the rerouting of the pro­
posed highway from the C.N.R. 
track to the East Saanich Hoad 
through Saanichton.
Reeve Sydney Pickles sug­
gested that a delegation from 
the residents and accompanied 
by the council should wait on 
the minister and present a fur­
ther petition. Council resolved 
to do this.
In Earnest
“It Will make them realize that 
we are in earnest,” observed the' 
reeve.,'
Councillor Ray Lament propos­
ed the sending of a printed card 
to all residents of the municipal­
ity indicating the procedure to be 
adopted in the event of an emerg­
ency. The card would give in­
structions: regarding calling Tor 
assistance from fire department^ 
police, inhalator service or other 
services.; ; The- motion was passed, 
after being enthusiastically gn-: 
; dorsed toy Councillor Lome Thom­
son.
Policing Assured
■ Council heardv a } letterv Tr^^ 
"Commissioner A. S. Belcher,
-1?R.C.M.P.,; assuringthe Yeeve That;
police protection would be ex- 
TTendedlTb^'CehtranSaahichT-until; 
1 suchf t ime; i as: th e^ muri i cip al olic e?
■ force is formed.
, A letter from W. Derrinberg en- 
Iquired as to protection; of sheep; ih 
T the evehtToflmolesting -by : dogs. 
l^He stated; that-he, understood that 
Tthelcouncil-; was rhot !adoptihgl-a
-Govt. Won’t Change It
dog license by-law. The reeve 
explained that the provincial gov­
ernment would collect fees in this 
regard and that compensation 
would, accordingly, be paid by 
the government. The reeve added 
that he had found from experience 
that the government paid more 
adequate compensation than is 
paid by Saanich.
Electrical inspections will be 
carried out toy the provincial gov­
ernment as from April 2. Appli­
cation will'be made by council to 
confirm this.
School tax notice to the coun­
cil \vas too complicated for im­
mediate checking. Council learn­
ed that they could not achieve any 
benefit toy protesting it. It was 
final, the reeve explained. “We 
have no alternative but to pay,” 
he added.




At an enthusiastic meeting of 
the fire committee of Central 
Saanich oh ' Friday evening the 
purchase of more than $5,000 of 
fire equipment: was decided upon.
Attended by Fire Chief G. A. 
Gardner, of Sidney, and V. H. 
Brown, of the La Frapee Com­
pany, ih addition to a large num­
ber of volunteer firemen, the 
meeting discussed many features 
of the fire protection problem.
Included in the list of purchases 
vyeref two front-mounted Barton 
gear /pumps,' with Ta, ; caoacity'; of 
500 gallons per rhihute; 2i()00 feet 
df; hose;' ahdya -iyariety hbf, fittings; 
arid mihor equipment.
;; ‘All -purchasesywerh Icdrifirmed 




—Photo by Geo. Flemiiu
A well-known Sidney resident, 
R. Neville Shanks, was re-elected 
for his third tenn as president of 
the Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union at the annual meeting re­
cently.
A Pioneer Nurse
tELEBMTES HEi SOth iIRTHMY
Mrs. Victor Zala, of Galiano, 
recently celebrated her SOth 
birthday.
Like many old-timers in various 
parts of the beautiful Gulf Is­
lands, she is a young 80. Still 
active, mentally and physically. 
Mrs. Zala today enjoys the long 





lias been employed;as stehographer
iW tHia" nffipp nf ‘nicfripfin theT office ; of/ School District 
No/ 63 ' in Sid rieyThas /resigned to 
take;; :,up/residence ; in:r Victoria; 
;|;She;,;hasybeen;; succeeded; by . Pat 
I Gurton. of Bazan Bay.
-Service Club
The arinual / meeting of the 
North Saanich Service Club, was 
held at the ;home of Mr. and Mrs.' 
J. H; ' Nunn, Henry ; Ave;,; Thurs- 
day; IVlarch f :; The officers elect­
ed; for .The ehsuing; year Wdre:; 
presidehtj C.; King; vice-piesident, 
C.; R.;Nunn;;secretary, J; H/Nunn; 
publicity, Mrs-yMi B; East;;: Direc-; 
fors; ;are-:.Mrs.::j;F. ;;Nunn/;.Mrs;: M;
V.ncf TVr , ' TD Txr:iFas;'t,/M;VB;;East,/.Capt:;;C/;:RyWilt 
son/C; M. ; Pearsony W/Jones, Mi 
Stdckall.
S; ;A; vote of thanks to the retiring 
pfficers:;wasrgrveri;by;G."fi;'Nuhn, 
arid i a edfrirnittee/was / then ‘ ap­
pointed do ; represent £ thei/ cluti at 
the Parks /Board/'meeting to /be 
;held on March 12./ 'Members are: 
iC. /King, M/ Stockall/and C. /R. 




ers on the Saanich Peninsula 
will all: be busy right in their 
home areas in the near future.
Tenders/ are called in this 
issue of The Review by School 
District No, 63 for three major 
school building projects and a 
substantial number of recon­
struction jobs. All tenders must , 
be fGcoived at the School Board 
office in Sidney by March 27, 
and it is stipulated that the now 
schools must bo ready for oc­
cupancy by Sept. 1. 1951.
Separate Tenders 
Separate lenciens are invited for 
four different projects: (1,) all the 
rocon.struction work on exTsting 
schools; (2) eonslnietion of Sid­
ney elernonlary .school; CU con- 
.struetion of Snn.sbury elornontury 
.school, Loclpsldc; (4) construction 
of Hronlwood elornontnry .school. 
In .six weeks’ time further ten­
der,s will be called ti.s follow.s: (1) 
eon.struelion of now high .school 
lit R(>yal Oak; (2) construction of
Mount/Newton high school audi- 
toidum; (3) con.struction of Royal 
Oak elementary/school.
Local labor will bo employed in 
all these projects ;so far as pos- 
.si'ble, regardless of which coil- 
tractors are, awarded the; jobs.; •
CADETGOURSE
IS FtANNED
/; Plan Salmon „ Derby,,.. //'"’/'//",■
; A committee "was also appointed 
to/ take; charge /of,; the/: salmon 
derby to; be held on September' 
2. ; /Mombers for this committee 
are: Mrs. May Nunn, Wes. Johos, 
C./ M. jPearsoh and/C. R. Nunn; 
Mr. Pearson thanked the club for 
sponsoring the girls’ softball foam 
during the past year. Ben Read­
ings ; reported on the soap-box 
derby and date of this event will 
be decided later
It was decided that the next 
meeting would;be held at the liornc 
of, A. A, Nunn, Bazan Bay Road.
V At the close of the evening, re­
freshments wore .served: toy the 
hos(o,ss.
For more than 30 years the octo­
genarian has grown up with Gali­
ano. During those years she has 
been at the call of any resideni 
who was sick or who incurred an 
injury. Prior to her marriage. 
Mrs. Zala was practicing as a 
nurse. Since her marriage she 
has had many opporiunilies of 
pursuing her profession at home.
At the age of 17 Miss Grace 
■Woodward left England with her 
parents. The family settled in 
Vancouver, in 1888. The main­
land city was then in its teething 
stages. The Woodward family 
stayed with it through the period 
of its development, to see it as the 
great Canadian city it is today. 
Mrs. Zala described Vancouver 
in her young days as “a hole in 
the forest.”
Her first interest was education. 
For 18 months, after her own 
education /was completed, she 
taught in the Indian school at All 
Hallows, Yale. B.C.
To Nursing
; Within less: than two years sne 
had turned her eyes to' nursing. 
Mrs. Zala Went east to train in 
her: ne'w profession and St. John’s 
hospital; Yonkeirs, N.Y., saw her 
as a fledgling mursd and gradu-
IN COLD WAVE
//Winter: trdubleT/hit ;household­
ers'-. :thr6ughout:: ,this;„district,‘; when 
a n orth wih<i";/'br6ught 'show : and 
frost / to f the Saanich Pehirisula 
and; the /Islands;'over/the/week­
end.
/i Repqrts /of /frozen pipes/- arid 
damaged cars came from all; parts 
of; the 'area/ on/Monday/ morning, 
vyheri the/cold wave struck with­
out warning; Temperatures/drop­
ped to; 17.7 degrees above zero 
at, Patricia Bay/Airport /on^ the 
night of Tuesday, March 6.' A; fall 
of 5.2 inches of: snow acebrnpanied 
the low temperatures and turned 
the roads into skating finks;
' Many motorists were unable to 
get their cars out ; of the garages 
and service stations were : inun­
dated with calls from drivers, 
whoso cars: wore in difficulties.
The sudden cold spell was the 
worst March weather on record at 
the /meteorological office of the 
department/of trahsport ;at Pa­
tricia Bay., This/ week’s snowfall 
makes a total of 6.4 inches .since 
March 1. .. .
§m
MR. AND MRS, V. ZALA
atecl her as a trained nurse.
The Galiano lady took charge 
of the Isolation hospital in that 
same city. Her charges were 
mainly victims of scarlet fever 
and diphtheria. The call of Brit- 
(Continued on Page Ten)
BEEP eOUE BARBiE RAZEB 
EARLY MBRUIUS FIRE
Watson Smith spent Tue.sday 
morning disconsolately viewing 
the I'csulls of the worst fire in 
North Saanich since the Sidney 
Hotel burned out in 1949.
-Partially insured
Mr. Smith is the proprietor of 
the Deep Cove General Repairs 
whose premises on Madrono Drive, 
were destroyed by fire in the 
early hours of Tuesday morning. 
The alarm wa.s turned' in shortly 
after 4 a.m. by a resident of Ma- 
drona Drive area. The Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department, under 
Fire Chief G. A, Gardner, re­
sponded immediately, but by the 
time the firemen arrived on the 
scene the building was a blazing 
inferno.
tlie venture. The loss was par­
tially covertxl by insurance.
The Sidney fire'trucks had an 
exciting journey out from Sidney. 
'The roads were covered with a 
thick layer of snow and during 






Three radios, Worth approxi­
mately $150, were; stolen from the 
Sidney store of. Radio Specialties^ 
Limited, on Tuesday night or 
early Wednesday/mbrhing. : ;
The - thievek had; gained/ entry 
into the store by the: removal of 
one of the; plate .glass windows.' 
An attempt to; cut a hole in the 
glass door, had / been /made; but 
had • apparently/.been abandoned; 
//The; time/ 6f /the/burglary; is riot 
clear.// Shortly: before /midnight 
: a, number; of ;:persbns/'were/in /the 
Vicinityrof/BeaebnAvenue/andre- 
;Pbrt:/:that/ rib:/darriage/: had/ /been' 
.dorie/;at::that;time. -■ . • .
S. N. Magee, director of the 
; company ,;;yyas;; notified by'/police 
3t 7 b’clock qri Wednesday: mbrri- 
ing;; /Mr;'Magee ;believes/tha,t/ the 
burglars; were disconcerted: by the 
collapse/of/ the/ wirid'ow :arid:Tled' 
,with::;the/first;/articles :'they cbuld' 
,lay.,;,their/hands/:ori.//,':;' /;///;/■//■/./':■:; 
: /The; incident /is; being • investi­
gated toy,.; the:;R.CM.P;/::;;-
/:/.//:/.;/'Window; Broken'/
During the; Slime early hours a 
sriiall window ■was broken at the 
Saanichton Garage/ East/Saanich' 
Rond. ; H. Facey, proprietor of 
the garage, toolieves that it wa.s 
due to thd force of the; wind. Ho 
told 'The Review that, there: was 
nothing missing and' that/ the 
breakage of ; the/ glass : would ; not 
have enabled any person to gain 
entry; into,: the building; / :// /,
The action of the fire crew 
saved the gasoline tanks but the 
remainder of the equipment was 
lost. The total lo.ss was estimated 
by Mr. Smith at $15,000.
The proprietor explained that 
his wife observed the flames from 
their nearby home. She roused 
her husband, who found the rear 
section of the shop already burn­
ing fiercely. He entered the of­
fice and retrieved the cash-boxi 
containing about; $10. He made 
a further attempt at salvage but 
a drum of coal oil exploded and 
he realized that the danger; bf 
entry was too great.
'"An Excellenl Job": / /
“The Sidney boys did ah excel­
lent job,” he told The 'Review, 
“but the fire had got too great 
a hold by the, time the alarm was 
sourided;”::":-/'
/;Ihcluded;in the loss was a/Fargo 
truck, the property of/Mi"./Smith, 
a number/of electric/motors,/en­
gines and machiriery/vcAlsb/burriT; 
’ed /was a large stock/ of;/plurribirig: 




ing burst into flames and the 
woodwork ;of/a/ribarby/loader/'was 
j deeply chari'cd.
The business was started by 
:' Mr. Smith f our/years/ago. / - A/ vet- 
1/orarif/pf/: the; Second//Wbrld//'Wari 
i arid /a /former :;well-lchowrii:pbwer 
; / boat man/iri/iyictoria dislHct,"^ 
/had ; invested //all ,hib ':savirigs// in
"The esieem in which Waison 
Smith is held in the Deep Cove 
community is evidenced by the 
assistance which has been of­
fered to him by his friends in 
the district." One of the active 
figures in a campaign to help 
Mr. Smith explained his inter­
est by the above comment.
■The campaign is calling for 
assistance of various: kinds to 
get the Deep Cove General Re­
pairs operating once more. "We / 
need him more than he/ needs 
us." remarked the instigator of 
the/move. ,;::/
A group of customers and / 
friends has: already volunteered 
labor to clear the debris / from / 
the /site of the / -workshop /and/: 
this will be continued until /the :/ 
area is cleared; / The group , is 
collecting donations of cash, 
topis, labor/ or materials;//Also / 
on the list is; the: Ibari/bf/tpols// 
/for the time being.
Donations, eriquiries; or inf or - , 
malibh may be addressed to any 
of ; the following;: W;//Stewart;/: 
;/Downey/;;Rbad;//R./';D. /Murray.//'' 
Aoad;; F. ' D./ Till./vBirch;;/; 
/ Rpadr-.'B;/ Meats.//.West / Saanich/;/ 
Road; /; R.. A.' Roberts.: Madrbha //. 
/ Drive;/Deep Cove Trading Store. 
/Madrona Store. Sparling Real 
/Estate. Sidney or jack./V7; Gibbs;// 
Drive.
threw a chain. On its return jour­
ney the truck was unable to ne­
gotiate the hills on the direct
roald/;arid:-.trayelled/;/yia:| Tbwrier/
Park. It nearly came to grief





 f  r nning into' e gulley. 
;The:;fire/:trucks/ finally:/returned:/ 
to Sidney at about 10 a.m.
; Appeal'/Is;: ■ Soundedl':
Annual Red Cross Drive 




No New/ Dwellings 
Bui Nine Permits
IIouKoluikIcrf! of North S.umlcli 
turned llieir nlteiilion to/ irnprove- 
,munis to tlielr hbincs ratlier tlian 
' the ,: con.struction of;: no;\v lunrios
(luring tlie month of I'k'bruary.
; : /lliiildinii for the North
Saanieb nefluuit(*d Area, W. R. 
Cannon, this week reloasuHl the 
, flgiircH;for building pormits dun- 
ilng ih.it month, There wap no 
, permit for the construction of o 
: now (Iwtdllng but nine appllennts 
obtained pomilHslion to imike al- 
' terations: arid 'exlen!'-ii(ms to exiid-,; 
ling dwollingti.:, -- 
i/Tho total value of Ibese altera*
: ' tlouK wa.s e,slimated at $(1,17.5, The 
, * iiighvat value wan $4,060, vvliich is 
equal to the vnliio of many per-, 
mitfi Issued for now tiwrillirtgs by 
the building office In past month.s.
R, J, Goortzori, of the .staff of 
Rost Haven liospital, returned to 
Sidney this week from Oshawa, 
Ont., wboro be iittendod a quali­
fying course as u cadet instructor. 
The course was arranged by Ibo
Sov('nih-day Adventi/t rluirch io 
train cadets for front lino medical 
duties in time of war.
Mr, Goortzon told Tho Review 
that 20 cadets from all parts of 
Canada nttondofi the three-week 
course. They have now returned 
to their Itomes to organize, cadet 
corps in tlioir own areas. A train­
ing program for yonng men of 
tlie Sidney district will bo launch­
ed shortly, fir,sf aid work Irelng 
stressed, - /'/''./-i' ■ /-,'
/ The .Sidney / iiiiin said 'that ho 
was ,/mueh impro.s.sed with ;/ tiur 
eonr,S(‘ which rcmiin'd I'lrojoiiRod 
study periods (laliyi, ’The follow- 
; ing different snl),|C(Ms were (auuhll 
j jttomle. energy, liivouaes, eharac- 
I ter, guidance, di'lll; ,witiuiui;.arms, 
/first aid, hyglcm! and sanitation, 
dntoUlgonee training, interior: guard 
diity, medlcal.Mis'iiects of.citemlcal 
I warfare, military courtesy ami 
I cuHloms, military jtistice, organi- 
I zallon of the army and inedicrd 
corps,/orientation,: physical train'- 
ing,.; traiisportallDn ;; of ; , sitdt; and 
wounded./:' ■
FIREMEN APPEAL FOR ASSISTANCE 
OF PUBLIC DURING FIRE ALARMS
Membors of the Sidney Volun-' 
teer Fire Brigade at all times 
welcome Iho nssi.stanco of many 
rosidonts of Iho community but 
a practice has rocojtUy develop­
ed which ha.s hampered Iheii 
activities con si d ora'bly.
Tbouglilless telephone .siib- 
scrlbors vvlto phone out of idle 
curosity at the lime:of a fire call 
liave unwittingly delayed the ro- 
stionso of the firomeit to tlireat- 
ening blazes, :
Actions. Doluyod 
Iii two roceiit night fires, resl- 
clonlswlio have vihonod the .Sid­
ney exclumgo to inquire almut 
tl'iq location of a fire, luivo de­
layed iho logitimnlo calls of 
volunteers anxioms to aseert.ain 
;tlie: location in order that they 
might:,proceed there in haste ili
their own earsi Action of these 
('urions citizens is thoughtlo./s 
and could conceivably increa.se 
fire damage unless the practice 
is halted at once.
Tlic Review h.'i.'i been a.skcd by 
Fire Chief G. A, Gardner to urge 
residents not to telephone un­
necessarily until at least five 
minutes after the siren has stop­
ped .sounding.
// Tncidontally, the siren can bo 
beard for a great, dlstaneo, One 
resideni of Cimlral .Saanich 
:wbo,se home is farther away 
froiTV the Sidney FireHall than 
is Hafer's Machine Shop, was 
walamod from liis: sleep by its 
wail, ;'l'liis is a distance (>f at 
least elglil ti'dlcK and tlie long 
di,stance which tin* .snund of Die 
: slreiv ciU’rle.s / i.s considered re- 
'marltnlile,
TO DISPOSE OF 
TEN-FOOT SHARK
Tommy Miehell, Central Saan­
ich .superinlondont of works, has 
entered the field of ; commoi’cc. 
Faced with the dl.sposal of a ton- 
foot shark, whid) has boon washed 
up on the beach near/Telegraph 
Road, tho superintendent has been 
offering .shark-meat to mink farm­
ers in tho municipality, Thoi'o is 
no charge and tho shark is in good 
coudition. he statod. The disposal 
Ilf .such carcase.s i.s the re.sponsi- 
bility of tlie municipality,
Anriouneed;: this; week/were/the 
riames of the Red Cross/carnpaigh 
/mann'gers/ in Sidney/and Central 
Saanich. ; The rosidonts; who^^^ u 
dortako tho/taslc ;Of raidng fun^^ 
for; tiro national organization; rri- 
eoive no payment and are largely 
responsible for the system of col- 
loctibn adopted in the area, ;/
In Central Sannich,;tho collection 
\vill bo undertaken by Miss Ada 
Essery, of the staff of the Saanich­
ton Po,sl Office, This duty has 
boon undortakon toy Capt, Nat Gray 
in previous years, but in hi.s nto’-1
FIRST .'AID
sence Mi.ss Essery has volunteered;
;to undertake the campaign in Cen-/ 
tral; Saanich.
: F. .1; Baker, Third Street,'Sidney/ 
is organizing: the ; raising-of funds
in North Saanich. <
V //A/strorig eommittoe is- directing-' 
its annual drive on vSalt Spring.
/ 'fho Rod CrcisYis scblcirig'a total/ 
of $5/TnilUori/iri!This/ycar’s cam- 
jwign./ In the past, tYsidonlsof this/ 
(.lislnct liavo always contributed an' 
impressive sum to Die funds of the^' 
Red„.C,r()ss.
Tlie plan to too i(iperatei^ jn this 





H.M.S, Endeavor Chiq/itcr, 
I.O.D.E., has commenced the 
imiuial “March of Diriies’' cam­
paign and lluY familiar / red, 
white inul blue .boxes and np- 
lurnedOpened uinln'clla.s are 
Do be found in the Sidney 
.storoii, 'The drive i.s:in aid of 
Queen :Alexandra',s Solarium; 
for crippled cliildren, ipul any 
donation will ho groallyi iqipro- 
ciated.,,:/ ,■,'//,/:,/,/ ■;/.'.,///':'
COURSE SOON
Disaster committee of the Sid- 
noy and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce,/headed by Dr. Q, 
II. lloehn, ].s anxious to compile 
a list of all per,sons in this district 
wlio po,sse.s.s fir.st aid imstnictors' 
('orliflciito.s. Such inon rind women 
are Invited to register' “witli the 
.secrotar.v of the committee, Miss 
K., B. Brethouiy telephone Sid­
ney ■- 45, ,/
The committee Is planning to 
start a first aid class in Die near 
future and .MIs.s Bretliour would 
be pleiltiod to hear of any whh are 
> Interested in taking the coiim).
AN IMPORTANT 
PARLEY
ress acli €:s / In’:/H o n dlulu- lleaiine;
(By Muiiol D. Wikon) m,. . ........... . , . . . . . *
y first iinproKsion of :Vnncou-
SUOKHS AGAIN
“FOR SATiE--ELl'lCTIUC 
washing: macliino, Ex- 
, eoDonl condUlon,
: This Review Clioisificd; Ad , 
tnarkod ii'p yol/anollior .sncceau
fr,,. ODw cr'cDon"
,, Week /after./week, Review 
readers rcgieli/other leaders 
ili'rough Ihc c'laia.lflcd columns),'
Simply, telephone
ClriTDNFiY 28
A compolcnt ad inker will 
note your .rcfjuesl/ - Call ,in at 
your convenience and pay the
A moeling of vilnl Irnporlunco 
lo bnalnoasmou imd nil ronldenk 
of Norih S»»n!c)i hue boon call- 
odi for 81. Anflrcnv’s Hull on Frl- 
day ovonlng ol Ihk wook ut 
0,15 o'clock. Tlio putollcUy and 
lourkt commllieo will bfs re* 
organkod for llio 1951 BotiBon at 
Ibis lime.'- ■
Eloclion of officers is BChod- 
ulod and plans will bo laid for 
un agnrosnlvo publlclly crim- 
pnlon itoi» sonaon,
fid vo  on ur return fr m 
Hawaii was the drnbncfis of 
j)eople’,s clutlio.s, After tliree 
woeki'i of Die most colorful clothes 
I have ever .seen I )!uppo.so It was 
a nutura! roaction. Of course 1 
realize it was winter and iiioople 
wore butloncH'l 
up to Diei'r nocits 
hr n\'ei'Cf(ats
Tlie gay , com for (id,de clotlun; of > 
Tliuvali/are liard to resist, and 
once you slicciimh you will not 
want to wear .rmything el.so, All, 
ages wear, Ihoin ami lliey , .seem 
Hglit .for any occaiilon, Take the 
m 1.11 im u u, I) r 0 noun cod rn oo - rn oo 
for example. It is the Hnwniinn 
iidaplaDim of the Mother lluh- 
hiird InlrodnccMi to the Tslandevs 
liyDlu,? (rd.s.sh’iiiiiiie;., je Ute (.‘iirlv
I .s,
.still we don't 
go in for much 
color oven - in 
u m m e )■, Ha- feifi-;-/
wailiin:-, 'doilio!? ..
r 0 , beimtiful, festAW/'f'/ 




.Rome are miuU,' with ri
little yoko wltl'i a frill around it, a 
high nock,' long sleeve,s and yoi- 
tnnlnous: sddri. which falls to the
Noiii. wi .0 /t.isl lu Uh,' (iiikki.s,
the :loo.‘:o .sieevcfi . are .sorniTllm(:.'fi 
lined with a contriastlng color. , 
There /are,:/ other’; less lovely,
TWO CHIMNEY FIRES 
IN NORTH SAANICH
)l
'Two r-hinmey' firer, oh Tuecd'ny 
evening closed eiie of the hn«!i('«t 
Severn dnys In the hlslorv of the 
Bldney Vcilmitcor Fire ’Depart-
mcait. „ , , . ..............
Al't(*r halDing two major, fires 
in the week Duv fire crews , were 
called out. to chimney firc.‘< at tho 
homes, of /Mr, and Mrx, A. Me- 
Pliail. All BaV. iind ATi- nnd 'WIvc 
Cole, wmmt Cro,<js Road. No dam­
age 'svfts reported in either '’chse.
Wikon
It-'-' liv'/i mk-..-"i 
take:•:to-"' think 
, yo'i I'ave to I , . ....
I have an .cxit.’it- 
Hve andexpr’n- 
] .sive wardrobe for a vacation to 
j llmse lovely iKlands, The elittnc(*‘i 
(are Die mimito you walk down 
I Dm gang I'dimk from a ,ship or the 
I landlirg Ktepft of a piano, you will 
Invmertiaidy frdi/In love .with the 
colmful imloktus, muhmiuif! amiH..fn
lei srillerH who are there to’grexh 
every Ciliip or plane.
rhvjOy ,,.V nt Du'' ;;I'!c/, !c..\ 
Ing' the (1 re.sM vtu/v Iookc' ami hang­
ing Htr.'dglit from tlie KhoiDderii, 
'This latier: style .1: llk(,*d not ;at all, 
at .least for .street, wo.ir— 1 th(,iuglit 
IDu/v wore' too /sloppy' and Would 
):ie m0ro kj'ipI'liprlate if; the'.wearcu’ 
were on hor way' lo have her 
hath, MnttM'in'k; rarigo nil the 
way from . I'lrigliDy-colored cotton 
fidiricH to ‘ oxpomtlvi' silks and 
hroendcs. depending on what time' 
of, (he day theywero worn and
Tl'te
Llko Tho Munmuii
holoku, pronounced Tml ■0-.
ko(j, is a tnrxllfied version of Did 
111uuiTiuu whiciv d0wn Diroug)i llio 
yeiir.s him developed into a charm­
ing garment;. It in ritted; R Is 
flr.or length nmT for formal (to- 
casioiiMmade will) a train, A 
fimail loop of the malerliil is fas- 
tent'ri miflway In Dio train iind 
slipiic'd over the wri,st, so .that 
walking or (iimclng tin,' train can 
he koiH from underfoot, , j
Nccklinc/s. are varir-d, They; can | 
be i'(,ivmd like Die originnl Motlier j 
llubl.iard. little .stand up Man-i 
dfirliv rnlljir nr Dicv iriigtD nvm I 
l.)g atrn|:ile,sK bare top; for ovenSm.i:! 
wear, : Informal, vnrs'lonn In largtr 
floral. or Folyi-mslan' prints ‘ ean ! 
lu) seen in nuinbers oiv tho streolK 1
lown'm.,: iit.vuu (ind ;mMhl. u,Hico 
clork.s and iitoro elerlts wear them, 
Tlie;re is dancings riimh nlglil' In 
most of tho hotels-—boro thoiio 
i:-omfortal.i|e; Island coiitinmn) . pre- 
df aniii.de,
The men too : go Dn for/cool, 
comfortable and colorful idohn 
sJiirts, thc.se lu'e made in: .silka 
rind collomW they wear lliem for 
dancing"." (not/'tucked ■':iiVh '-'-/Of 
coursie there are niaccu and rw-- 
iiosjons wneto moro lorrnal attiro 
i.s required. The RovnlUawnilnn
Hotel Is Dm. only (ilti(<(‘ '.Mhere a
AUXILIARY TO 
FIRE BRIG ADE 
IS ORGANIZED
;v; /
W|vos of i the mdinbors of thd 
Sidiioy 'Volunteer Firri / Depart- / 
mont gritlicred at the: homo/ of; 
Mni, G. A. Gardner on FrUIny 
hmt to form a women’s auxiliary. 
MfUien women wore jirosont. Mrs. : 
Cian nor : was elected president 
and Mrs, Art Devesotr secretnrv- IreiiNurer..;,......
'/Th(i/t meetiug's;-wiii/'to„;''
hf Uu) 'members cverv/ 
nrsl ; Wednesday; of /ih^ 
until such time a.«i the clubroom is 
completed nt; Hie new fire imiR
TIui ran n;trijj(Kdlvo /f.n' the presj;
on t of the / nuxlHary will be to * 
Talso /funds, to furnish the : no\v 
elutoroom and Ullohen; ' -
man mu.st wear a tie after (1 p.rn.
Tlie alolm .'diirls are ;worn by 
men and women alike, tliougli 
Die women’s versimi Is usually 
slt'oveles.s and innde with a Man­
darin collar. This is calltxl a 
))ake, pronounced pa-ka, jacket. 
Another attractive Island dress 
is definitely Oriental It is a 
more recent adaidiition, pnDcrnerl 
after Mmc, Chlang Kal Shek'i/i 
usual attire., Tliis Is called a jiaku 
muu, it is long/ and fitted, It has 
long or short slccwefi. and, always 
the little' .stand tip Chinese col- 
lar., ^
;' /',twin'//0«tni«/ ./;,'' //'/:./ 
ehildri.tn 'wear tiny versions of 
ail those styles. A little girl In 
a immmuu ,iuBi hke mama’s is a 
cute trick, You see Imtiband and 
wife with twin outfits. Aloha 
shlrlK for tho man and rnmimnu 
or holoku of the Same material 
worn l.)y the woman.
Cotton material liy. th.o yard Is 
a gOfHl buy. in. Hawaii, /Tho pnti- 
terns and dcsjgnH are dialiuctlv 
Polynetilan, the erihrrs are very 
guy and decldediy , briglit... , You
' tbe membors: bf /tiio 
Jo'ble; to becomomembers/ Mothers of slnglo^rS 
men are olligltolo aa weH. * / :
,, wore mode to raisb fund«
hrougli disposing of a «iulU tvlilch has been donated. / ' ‘^ ' f/.i!
THE WEATHER
carl bujv a /'good 'quality itrlnted
(rmhivsicotton from 50e ivviird iM i il 
I rne-wuHs- designs,.-m/rayon Sl-.to 
,•11.2.5 per yard, and SO-inch pure
' frr.nilnmv! op pag-c Fourl
. ^Thw following k ;the meteorov 
logical record for week ending
Marcdi 4, furnlshod by Doirilnion
Exiierlmenlal StiUlopj ;, . ,, ,, 
RAAMicHirdn/;';/;'///"/^';;/'""":/_';/'/:
Maxirntifn Umiperaiure ...............i<i
M n mum ; temperature ,,.27 
Minimum;on the; grass/a.,v..;„;.23




SnpplIcdHjy the M 
Divlskon, Department of Trniw- 
port, Patricia Bay Akport, week 
'ending. March^ 4,
'Maximum tern,' (Miir/TV/ / "'' dg - Miitimum tejn'/vtFeb;' 271;;"/"iS'f
•»; • D , __________ _ . _ A *
Rain...............
I '■'/■Rnow',,,.,.
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YOU CAN’T LIVE IN RUINS!
Monday night’s disastrous fire serves to 
remind you once again to ask: “Does my 
fire insurance take care of today’s high 
values”?
INSURE WITH THE WAWANESA—
TKROUiQH
JAMES RAMSAY
REAiL ESTATE — INSURANCE
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 200
: f cut down fffiwr 
money problems,wifi
Ask for your copy of "Perjowa/ Planning’’ 
at your neighbourhood branch ... today. 
There’s no obligation—except to yourself.
b F ]S^ NTR.EAT
; ..>workingwiihCanadian$tnevery walkof Iifesince1817
P1-1S
ALL-TYPES OF
INSTALLED AND REPAIRED 
OIL CONVERSIONS
SAWDUST BURNERS 
AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
PAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
a^HAVE YOU joined THE; BOOSTERS* CLUB?
Sidney Phone 202
;Just::TO;;remind^:y^
V c ; tlTiat although we haven’t 
mentioned meat in our last 
three eidvertisernents . . . you’ll 




MRS..W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
^ Miss Donna Gilbert, Third St., Frank Collin has returned to 
entertained at a dinner party on his home on Third Street after
rl r, ,r ‘n'wK OO ^___•______ _ ___ i iFriday, Feb. 23, and in support 
of the Scout party, canasta was 
enjoyed by student guests who 
were as follows: Marlyn West, 
Elisabeth Bosher, Valerie Gray, 
Barbara 'McConnachie, Dorothy 
Wilson, Eileen Bowker, Yvonne 
Christian. Jean 'McLennan. House 
prizes were won by Barbara Mc- 
Gonnachie and Yvonne Christian.
When 'Mrs. S. Clarke entered, 
her now home on Aldous Terrace 
Wednesday morning, she received 
a pleasant surprise when neigh­
bors gathered with coffee and re­
freshments to welcome her and 
her husband back to the district 
after spending the past few 
months in Brentwood. Neigh­
bors were: Mrs. Henry Clarke, 
Mrs. Waldron, 'Mrs. W. Nicholls, 
Mrs. S. Fisher, Mrs. E. Ditlevson, 
Mrs. R. Benn, Mrs. K. Ritchie, 
Mrs. C. Lines, Mrs. J. Gaul and 
Mrs. M. East.
On Saturday night, February 
24, ‘Miss Gwynne, West Saanich
being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
James Easton, Fifth Street, had 
a very pleasant surprise Tuesday 
morning when he received a tele- 
.gram from his sister in Kinghorn,
Fifeshire, Scotland, wishing him
a happy birthday. Mr. Easton has ttc a u * ,
only seen his sister once in his , ^ U.S.A. befop ret
life and that was in loifi wic executive post here.
The honeymoon was spent at
Two Members Of 
Hospital Staff 
Are Married
The wedding was solemnized in 
Vancouver on Wednesday, Feb. 
28, 1951, of Miss Ruth Stickle, 
head'nurse at Rest Haven ho.spital, 
Sidney, and Edwin C. Scott, head 
of the physio-therapy department 
of the hospital for the past six 
years. ‘Pastor O’Brian of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
The bride is well known in this 
community. She took her nurses’ 
training in the training school op­
erated at Rest Haven some years 
ago and afterwards took post­
graduate work in large hospitals 
in the .S. . bef re returning
and the student attended Sidney 
school.
The family now resides 
Crofton, Vancouver Island.
in
lif a t t as i 1916. His 
other 'brothers and sisters he has 
never had the pleasure of seeing.
Miss W. Brown, Madrona Dilve, 
entertained at bridge on Satur­
day, Feb.' 24. Guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Howroyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Roberts, 'Misses G. 
Johnson,' R. Simpson, Mrs. J. 
Sims, 'Miss Booth, Mrs. Waller 
and Mrs. Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Robbins, form­
erly of Patricia Bay and now of 
Victoria, are convalescing at the 
home of the latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Parnell, Ea.st Saanich Road, 
after undergoing treatment at St.
Nanairrlo and both Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott are back on duty at the hos­
pital at the present time.
z-i ivii c/ w i a n cii, oi..
Road, entertained at two tables Josephs hospital for bronchial
of bridge in aid of tho Scout card 
party. Guests were Mrs. S. Tay­
lor, Mrs. Sisson, 'Miss Hines, Mrs. 
Gamble, Miss McDowall, Mrs. 





Honor has come to a former 
Sidney girl.
Announcement was made this 
week that Miss Leila Long, of 
Cowichein high' school, had cap­
tured first place and a prize of 
$50 in the “Education Week’’ 
poster contest among B.C. junior 
and senior high school students.
Miss Long resided in Sidney 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The world’s oldest town, Cadiz, 
Spain, has maintained its iden­
tity and name for about 3,000 
years.
GOING TO CALIFORNIA
Dr. G. H. Hoehn is leaving Sid­
ney by plane on Thursday, March 
8, for Los Angeles where he will 
take a 10-day post-graduate 
course.
Paper is thought to have been 
invented in China about 105 A.D.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
FISHING TACKLE!
You are cordially invited to 
come in and look over our stock.
JOIN THE BOOSTERS' CLUB!
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carols, of 
Holland, Man., are guests at the 
home of their son in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and 'Mrs. H. Brad­
ley, corner Bazan and First Street.
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Lovell Ave., 
attended the meeting of the Vic­
toria Presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada which was held 
at the Metropolitan United church 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 'A. ;H. Griffiths 
have taken up residence in G.'W. 
Cochran’s home on Second Street.
- Hr. and- Mrs.: D':: S. Godwin; 
Roberts BayH had as their guests 
for bridge February 24, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ruxton, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Ardagh, H. G. Horth, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Shade.
Miss Audrey Pearson, Fifth 
Street, and Miss Pat Sparling, 
Madrona Drive, returned Monday 
night by plane after' spending the 
week-end V visiting 'the former’s 
sister, ,Gwen,who is -teaching in 
North yantbuver?I;
Mr.: and r Mrs. - D. ■ E. Brecken- 
ridge, :Mainwaring V Rbad; ; enter-; 
tainted at two tables I of bridge; for 
the ; Scout; bardV party.; Guests, 
)Were:;:;N; ;;"West,: ;;MrInkster, -- F.: 
:;Stenton,tMr;; arid;Mrs., ’Fi; Sparks.
Joan : Gardner, it; Shbrericre l Rd:;-; 
Ieft;with;her:grandrapther,;Mrs:-'F.; 
Ai'Thorriley,;Bren'twoodiby;plarie: 
Tor Vancouver-where'They riccorri- 
;panied;Mr.;:;andV,Mrs';;'Howard-.tori 
a; motor trip lo Portland.
The;; ainbunt realized on the 
: telephone-card-;-',bartyl: sponsored 
by; the; Deep ;; Cove; -arid ; Sidney, 
•Scout;;' Association: larriounted ;;to 
$144.50. Among those sending in 
:donations were: Mrs.; A. Aylard, 
Mrs.' C.; Johrisbri, Mr.' and Mrs. 
Harrington, Miss T.; 'Miller, A. 
Mendells, ;Miss; P. : Smith, -Mrs; 
Lv; Goddard, 'Mrs. Barclay, Mrs. 
M. ; Thomsori,,; P. ; Nicolson, A. 
Moore, H.; Woods, A. Holder.
Mrs. J. J. White is recovering . Eric Long for several years. The 
at her home from injuries sus-| family home was on Second St. 
tamed m a recent fall at her resi- I ' 
dence, j
Mr. and Mrs. S. Beswick, Me-|
Tavish Road, were among those, 
who entertained at two tables of 
500 in support of the Scout card 
party, held February 24. Guests’ 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mar­
shall, Mr. and Mrs. F. Nunn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Readings. 
House prizes were won by Mrs. j 
'F.-Nunn and B. Readings. I
Miss Eileen Butler, of Victoria,: 
was a guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law and-sister, Mr. and i 
Mrs...S. Beswick, McTavish Road,' 
last week-end. j
Lome, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Fisher, Amity Road, celebrated; 
his fourth 'birthday on, Tuesday,; 
Feb. 27. A delicious lunch was i 
served by 'Mrs. Fisher, including-' 





; 1^ -years ;-with - 
;,: David Spencer’s - Ltd.
Settees, Loiingo.s and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to now, Widest 
selection of latest coverings 
in Victoria.
•—Phono G 1813 












: (FornH>rly jM. Rn(U(>): ;
Beacon Avomio SiUnoy
r,-PHONE;’234
s; N. fMiigee; Res. Pliona '2fi4X
For Trouble 'Free Burning . . . Use
S-H-F-l -I& JLmmJ - JiMwti - AuMiJ
HEATING OILS
This tKlvorlhemonl Is not publif,hocl or 
displayed by the Uquor Conirol 
Roord or by fha Government ol 
Rritisb Columbia. -
© AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS ; ■




; (at Shell Super Servicol
T.:';'-LES'-COX.-Prop:';;’,:
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 — ;BEACON';AyENyE^:SII>NEY
GE¥ TWO GOLD' FISH
WEED FOOD and an 
AQUARIUM for................
With each purchase of Rexall merchandise 
amounting to $1.00, you can buy two frisky 
gold fish in an attractive globe with fish food 
sea plant, etc. Value $1.29 for an additional 
59c. Our supply is limited. Gets yours early!
HAVE YOU JOINED THE BOOSTERS' CLUB?
jPHONE;'42L
I ■ . Children think.only of today; in* Jor YOU to rhink of Jfieir :
■. fowortj^^^^^^gh Life Assurance you not only safeguard theif.\^
: • ' S'" ''' veors but guarantee.
' 'i
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Steak and Kidney Pie 
Good Ihoducis at Low Prieen
meat DEPT.
WEEK-END SUGGESTIONS




I^DESll REEF; jbid PORK
You JOINED
the boobter club?
Ba-acon At Third St. rsnuBis
.qrnwrv WE DELIVER
-'- '- I'HUNETai ; ' -'
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the Display of School Children’s Work
window this week . . . also support 




Now In Stock ^ 0
GIBSON 81/2 cu. 
REFRIGERATOR
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
Vegetable Bin ® Crisper
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER USE.
HAFER BROS.
KEATING on,EAST SAANICH ROAD
-— PHONE; Keating 61 —
TRABIWG POST
Officiafly Appointed For 
Vancouver Island
Uniforms,. Scout and Cub 
equipment of all kinds, camp­
ing needs, axes, compasses; 
bedrolls — you’ll find every­
thing at Wilson’s Trading Post, 
exclusive official outfitters for ? 
Vancouver Island.
'I\on.;.Keqae8t V!
^XENTION fTO r MAIL' pliDEES ;
-CENTRAL SAANICH
SAANICHTON News Editor
The Saanichton Community 
Club held its SOO party Wednes­
day eyening in the Orange Hall 
with six tables in progress. Prize 
winners for the evening were: 
Mrs. A. K. Hemstreet, Tom 
Miehell; and tombola, Mrs. Dadds. 
Refreshments were convened by 
Mrs. W. Turner and Mrs. Hem- 
street.
Plans for a banquet to be held 
in April were fully discussed 
Thursday evening at the Saanich­
ton Community Club meeting 
with R. Godfrey presiding. To 
wind up the winter sports, a com­
mittee of 12 'was elected to con­
vene the catering and program 
arrangements for the affair vCdiich 
will be held in the Agricultural 
Plall. A motion was carried for 
tickets to be printed.
Further discussion followed per­
taining to the handicraft display 
to be held in April, which will 
be open to the public. It was 
decided that 20 members of tho 
Midget boys’ and girls’ teams will 
journey to Nanaimo to enter the 
B.C. and Island Basketball Tour­
nament to be held on March 30 
and 31. The club will' provide 
transportation, and a motion car­
ried favoring the allotment of 
money to defray partial expenses 
incurred. Refreshments followed 




(Continued from Page One)
Fire Hall
The metal barn, owned by Rus­
sell Crawford, on the corner of 
East Saanich Road and Wallace 
Drive, has been offered for use 
as a temporary fii-e hall. Fireman 
Harry McNichol and E. Sarup had 
inspected this and another barn 
and had submitted their report 
to the reeve. The council also 
decided to authorize the purchase 
of a relay to permit of the use of 
a five-horsepower siren in con­
junction with the telephone. The 
reeve reported that he is hoping 
to .bbtain such a siren' from Chase 
River, : up-Island. 7
A bill was received from Saan­
ich. CounciT listing the , services 
which had been provided by 
Saanich. Five weeks’ fire pro­
tection, from: January ;1 until Feb-^ 
ruary 5, ^ was 'charged : at' $250, 
Feb ruary: 6,' 7 and j 8 ; wa s eh a rged 
at thej rate ;Of. $35:’per ;day, jjThe 
use; of the'; resuscitatbr yfor; brie
■'pbsei'wbuldybe,; gained;; by" discus-: recbghitiqn’: plaits ygdbdj;wdtk::;and 
i sibh'Of''the-charge.y' The reeve; de- efficiency ; in .'a' recent'Tire, Jhythb
1221 GOVERNMENT' STREETy/:y; VICTORIA,-'^
.;;plored;;the:;difficulty': of taking the municipality' vjtj'fwas': decided ;; to 
' n;iatter.;:further,';;but;':felt ; that the leave ' the.j’-matter : oyer' until ; the





MARKS ITS 75TH ANNIVERSARY
Ml. Watson, come here, I want finitely clearer and easier than
Even since the CBC News Ser­
vice was inaugurated ten years 
ago, D. C. McArthur has been chief 
editor. Outside radio, he has had 
17 years’ experience in the now.s- 
paper, magazine and publicity 
fields. Born in New York, the son 
of a journalist, he later lived in 
England and then in 1910 moved 
with his family to a farm in 
Middlesex County in Ontario. 
After graduating from the Ontario 
.■\gricultural College in Guelph, 
he went overseas with the 55th 
Field Battery in 1916. Following 
the war he worked on the old 
Globe in Toronto and he was with 




Invitation was extended to_______ a
number of recent newcomers to 
the district, on Tuesday afternoon, 
by the Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute.
Mrs. R. Ronson, president, wel­
comed the guests and gave a short 
resume ol the Institute’s aims and 
objects. .
: Tea was served from a centre 
table, gaily decorated vvith yellow 
and white tulips. Pouring: tea 
-were Mrs. T. Haddon and Mrs. H. 
Patterson, j
Vocal solos wore given by Mrs. 
Ted Hollobvay, who charmed her 
listeners with' two songs. Donna 
Moody and Jerene Hafer ; played 
piano selections, which were niuch 
enjoyed.-. V;,-'' ■ j';
- ' A, novelty Table .was on display; 
;articles made by-Mrs,;M. G; Watts, 
Mrs.; H.: R. Townshand - arid ^Mrs. 
Riddell were shown. 
';'.;;'rhej;.cohcertTby:thefjMeister- 
sirigers; Jof i . Victoria,; bn - Friday ■
^fr«-iV .. IM — A ' D ^^
- - ww w,-. , T iV. W/A. AM J X- i ALAClJf J
,hour;;;and;;27 minutes'was jrated;; at March willTcomnience'; at. 8. 
a':’.tptal>bf-;’;$309;05,V,'; Cpuricil.'ex:-' 'ii-'m''''-;p. .;;:;'
;pfeSse;d jamazement; at;;;the;:figureT'...
buL;-decided i that'Inpl'UsefulTpur^; 'pairtment ;'lie:;iyptedKh'donation’Jn
• VNiS. rfo i-rn ' I'.t't " i-Q ; A V,- ; 4 ; . >,T k ; 4-r> ‘ ' lli J
t.' unicipali ty 1..biasts vo^vrij; depart- 
- mont organizeef.' A minimum 
jigure’; bl; $200;'A\'asl'suggested:;I
E)irect;'^j^ssistance:;;’tq;;i^eteran^:-'Suffermg'ib,i..Yj
prom;'Distress': Resultarit': From i Last'War I', ' vi;.




:w®' obsorvo':a stricl rul® 1
A’ Wh(jricvcr \vc quote a'‘Regular 
Wc refer the last price at which 
the incrchaiklise was sold at Eaton’s 
• • • cvm tliough that price may have 
been a reduction of an earlier "Rcgii- 
lar Price," Thus, if we sell ap article 
at iOS, reduce it to 3.98, and later on 
reduce it to 2.98—it will be advertised 
as “Reg, 3.98, Special Price, 2.98."
';''oho''sibfiith0'‘i»»i<(iiiiy'''wciyjs'
in which wo ripply tho nido thot
i RATOM AWKiRirSSdMfS,
'.;,:'Army;: Benevolent. Fund isl'au-' 
thprized; by a special Act of Par-:
1 i a men t , and ;i s-; a d m i n is tered;; by a 
special board,; with voluntary 
committees land la secretary in 
eaclv,province. In the case of B.C., 
thi.s: committee and. secretary are 
located' in; Vancouver. . ’ , ■
:, In considering a grant lof as- 
',si.stanco,: an applicant' must be 
shown to have suffered from ah 
“iinoxpocted contingency’-’, and tho 
role of the Army Benevolent 
Fund i.s; to help army yotofans of 
World War 11 and their depend­
ents; who aro suITering distress ns 
a i’esult. The Review learns from 
S. II, Okoll, assistant ' district ad­
ministrator. D,V,A„ at Bolmoni 
Building, Victoria.
In most cases o'f distress, a wel­
fare service must bo available, 
as financial aid alone will .seldom 
.solve a problem, and it is this 
welfai'o .soi’vlce which can bo pro- 
viflod Ivy D.V A. oi' with the liolp 
ot other agencies.
Tlie jiolicy of Army Benevolent 
Fund is lo make tin award only if 
there is an ns,surancc of a per­
manent solution of tlie applicant’s 
problem. Tills, in it.self, indicates 
ihe:'lUMX’.ssily for :a welfare .ser­
vice to en,sure that a grant from 
the fund will a.s.sist'in a plan do- 
signed, not only to .solve the finan- 
dal 'side of: tlie problem,, but al.so 
llio uiulerl.ving- reasons for, it.
AseiBlnnco
- In pllier Iwords, .Army .Benevo­
lent; Fund works on .the basi.s that 
if an - apiilicaiil lias fallen into a 
siluatloii, of dlslre.ss, iliere tire, two 
Ihlngs necessary to effect a .sotu- 
llpn::;;';;:;' ;;
, '-11 L'Ho must be -assisted to gbt 
liack on his feetf , '
. illt 'riaycaufimof his fall mu,si be 
removed,
Imiuirie.s regarding ,. n,s.sjst!mce.
od- through this office which acts 
in liaison with' - the provincial 
committee. ; ; .. :
It; is therefore, important, that, 
before, an . application is': actually, 
-made,' that all the; facts, bo- mar­
sh a 11 ed, in cl ud i n g, total ■ debts, 
causo of debt,s, cun-ont iiicome and 
outgo,;the extent to which tho ap- 
licant ;might , help- himself,I etc, ■ '' 
;Arm.y Bcnovolerit Fund to; dale 
has been tlie nioan.s qf giving
A large number attended Fri­
day evening’s 500 card party ar­
ranged by the South Saanich Wo­
men’s and Farmers’ Institutes, in 
the Institute Hall. There were 
18 tables and the winners wero: 
ladies, 1, IMrs. C. Brictenbach; 2, 
Mrs. E. Miehell; 3, Mrs. Pederson; i 
gents, 1. F. Miehell; 2, R. Heal; 1 
3, F. Oliver. Winner of tho tom­
bola 'was H. L. Pnltison. There' 
wero also a number of door prizes. 
The donors of prizes were: Three 
Corner Grocery, Black Swan, , 
Keating Cross Road Store, Hafer ' 
Bros., Scott & Peden, Facey’s Gar.^ 
age, Play-Fair Grocery, Prospect 
Lake Service Station,' Tulls Pre­
mium Feeds, Butler Bros., Art 
Bolster,, Hickman-Tyc Hardware, 
B. & K. Milling Co., Page the 
Cleaner. Refreshments w e r e 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pattison, of 
Victoria, are the new proprietors 
ot the Keating Cross Road Store.
George Turner, of the Island 
View Beach Pavilion, has recent­
ly sold his property and is leav­
ing for Winnipeg in the near 
future.
Mr. Hemmingway Sr., of Stellys 
Cross Road, is slaying with his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Atkinson, Lamont RcL, 
having returned from hospital.
Mrs. M. P. Lamont, Lamont 
Road, has returned from Seattle 
where she visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. D. 'Munro.
you!”
These historic words uttered by 
Alexander Graham Bell 75 years 
ago on March 10, constituted the 
first complete sentence carried by 
telephone.
The event took place in Boston 
three days after Bell’s first tele­
phone patent was issued. And 
when tho famous inventor spoke 
this phrase he did not realize its 
significance. It was actually a call 
for assistance to his colleague, 
Thomas A. Watson, after Bell had 
.spilled battery solution on his 
clothes as he completed the set­
ting. up of a tost transmitter.
Ono-Way Line
The tran.smiller 'was connected 
to a onc'-wa,v line, so Watson ran 
to Bell’s aid after hearing the lat­
ter’s order, and a n n o u n c e d 
breathlc.ssly; “Mr. Boll, 1 heard 
every word you said—-distinctly.”
loday, conversation between 
person.s half a world ;\part is in-
was the first ntessage sent over a 
wire between two rooms in the 
same building.
Within a short time after this 
successful demonstration, the tele­
phone was being used in British 
Columbia.
Several small telephone com­
panies formed in various parts of 
the province during the next 25 
years finally merged early in the 
present century to form the B.C. 
Telephone Company which now 
serves nearly 250,000 telephones 
and has connection, through long 
distance facilities, to 95 per cent 
of the world’s 70,000,000 instru­
ments.
RISE IN AIR TRAFFIC
British Airway Corporations 
carried 146,000 passengers in Sep­
tember, 1950, an increase of 27 
per cent over September, 1949. 
Passenger miles flown (94 million) 
increased by 48 per cent.
Leader in Sales . . .
Leader in Value
THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD.
1010 YATES STREET G 7161
Brentwood W.I. 
Sponsors Concert
The Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute is sponsoring a concert: by 
the well known Meistersingers of 
Victoria, under the direction of 
Dudley Wickett.
Pauline Barnett,: whose lovely 
soprano voice chai-med large audi­
ences where she played the lead 
in Yeoman of the Guard, recently, 
will be soloist. Accompanist . will i 
be Maquinna Anderson. /|
The concert .will be held in the i 
W.I. HaU, Brentwood, on Friday, 
March 9, commencing, al 8.15 p.m.
Chinese first used; paper at an 
unknown: dale. By 156 B.C. they 




'Y*-—New Radio Program 
; .-brpught to. .you,; every- .weekdaj'"' 
Texcept' Wed;) ; over :GJVI with '; 
;; your' announcer' All- Collink ; at ; 
jThe ; mike:;:from The ' windovv: of 1; 
:'Kent’s.1-;'-'';-'''..';'' ..I.'';::'.': Somewhere in your community, chances are that invested life ihsuirance'.dollars I you by helping to biiild urgently needed public works.lOne of , Til
FREE PRIZES 
FOR LISTENERS
Every day prizes are given 
'away ;Tp ;lucky ;listeners. -r. 
Tune iniT.OO - 4:30 p.m. and 
;try'.-'your; Tuck:-..
'Rf ;™'Eht: be a new; well-equipped school, encouraging your boy.dr; 
;.'B»rltb;'be. abetter,:happier;studentT--'.- .'T'.
IL misht be.oimodern highway,- helping to relieve trafnc' congcstidh in your; 
(district. .Life insurance dollars,: invested: for the’ future needs; of IpplicjiTl 
holders, make it possible to biiild rnany;such;rbads thr6ugHoutlthe nation: 
Perhaps, a new industry, has recently'mo'ved : into, ypurl tovyn, creating jobs I 
for many people, rnaybeidr you. If so,' it may be one of.the industries that;
- life insurance dollars^have helped .to biiild'or’expand.’Otherllife ihsurahee 
dollars play a part in building' power, plants,: water systems and many 
other Useful projects.
Families, loo, benefit by these investments, which help make it possible for: 
Canada’s S million policyholders to enjoy- double secunVy income for- 
later years and protection of loved ones noiv. Thus life insurance; promotes' 
progress and security throughout the nation.
many ii now Tstartl after’unexpoct'- 
rnKsitioz. Thoro j.s, however,od advoi.......... ................. . ............
no u.so in ju,St making a promi.scu- 
pu.s application. ' There are' TsO 
many angle.s in general welfare 
couiLsolling, That all drcurn.slnnc;e,s 
must bo weighed to: at Ica.st de­
termine thatliiero is a rea.sonablo 
chance of rehabilitation, provided l 
a grant is given, It j.s available 
and is anxiouj; to give thl,s service.
In iho ; Centro of; the Fa'moii.s 
"TOO”; Block ;:; or Fort;; Street
Th® LIFE INSURANCE com™
"l/’-'.';-'''l/ond'llidir RoproB'ontdllyeB.;.:.TT'.'T':'.'.'l':v.,;.''.'l:;
WORKING FOR NATIONAl PROCIRCSS 8UILDINO; PERSbNAL SECURITV T
'L-l3500;
GETTING READY FOR SPRING CLEANING?
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY C HEN ILLE BEDSPR EADS 
:V; $S.25'-.EACh'.
j GliiJclen’s Floor Wax, 55c lb.Johnson’s Wax..„t.. .
PAILS from 95c DUST MOPS froni | 1.49
Furniture Polish - Wax Remover •- PoU^ 
Paint Gleaners - Wallpaper Gleaners^
...IM;"'
In The GADGETERIA . .,
'New Arrival!::;;;I' :'';;
ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILER 
AND KETTLE . . , All In One!
:'.l'A..ilU^AlT.|JLrY'ut:..k,
I I'i - '■ .'WM? TT.: m, Wk'aJ/
POLYTI-IENE GLASSES
Lowein prlco in C-lanada, Beru-iti-| 
fill qiialil-y, complploly tufted, ; 
no .'deeiiim, showing. Ali eolor.s, 
donl.ilo or single l»ed Islze.s, .Now 
eeiiU’i,' i'>,'itt('rn,s ij'i flowered or 
.soHd (le.'dgns. .Sent 0.0,1), plii.s 
ljn.‘'Tagc, Innncdl.Tlf,. nione.'v 
guiirfinloe. Order one, you will 
(ii'der inmv!, , NEW • ADDHl!m,S| 
’Inwii K’ Country'Mfg:, Bnx' 1‘196, 
IMai'c D'Arines, Monl.rpal, Quebec,
. ............ ..........................
■ .GLVHK niCA'ITV
• • . lirliiKa ID llitt iilr all lli« ilirlll* iiiiil 
e^elleinxitl. ol' life tlliiler llix IiIk tii|i In 
1Celh.|t«’« Gl.Vlti: mUTTV HHOW. Time 
III xiidli .Saiiirilny iil Isilt to , , ,
Lfinf() dluli Sniall. iJlint Uh’ kIuhm for youbij: 
chi Id roil, Uiilii’enlcdhlo, I'lrixihlo jih rubber.
Iona Food. Mixer.....,$28.95
i ®' - '
^ Fyrex and Pyrex Replacements
liYIlROU wool. INSULATION 
I*
J A" , „ . ■ ' e'^cni'Tsciy -vvfjul U iUGMuU, ,,
■Ti* 'EATON r®^^ BRITISH COLUMBIA
UMITEa







Whendoing floor#, ten t our POLISHER and SAVE WORK.
Rrnwao-,.n,„-HL(Tu.;;OArVT'!'lT-llIA,;und.:M^ ■
■-'j;'doliB-iSpeodh*, 
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Book Review
The Duke of Edinburgh
he has
silk for as low as S2.2b. I bought
‘ Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
. J. S. RnrERS, President and Managing Director.
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o.uite a lot of'yard goods for the } 
airis at a little shop called “The j
Cherry Blossom,” it -was a fasci-1 Co.mpany.
"MY SIX CONVICTS", by Don- [ 
aid Po-.vell Wilson. Rinehart and ;
369 pp. i
! nating place, a pl^ that I mum- j -principal I am not enamored ?
S Ba’I^^I^ and lavanlsl 1 Psychiatry or psychology in the i
ilk orints. Yakata cotton prints
Association I and pure silks from
China extravagantly patterned 
with dra,gon3. ship.s. pagodas and 
bird of paradise designs. Even 
after I had spent my quota for 
gifts I went back several times
_ I just to look at the lovely ma-
Authorized as second class mail, Po.'it Offic'' Department, Ottawa, j jgrjals.
Display advertising rates on application.
Wedne.sday, March 7, 1951
IN DEFENCE OF SCHOOL BOARDS
There were some vein,- smar,
' dress shops at Waikiki Beach.
I Prices for ready-made clothes 
■were reasonable. Before leaving 
home I bought an uncrushable 
j nvlon dress in a Victoria depart- 
j rrient .store's “South Shop.” I Aa-.v 
the identical dress in a Waikiki
; 1 .4ST week a couple of gentlemen active in the public ' ,hop -'nnJS ^
• L life of Vancouver I.sland supported a move to abandon ,, ytrp'an Vo go to the Unti 
all school boards and leave the operation of public .scnoohs gi-acj skirts, do not go with i 
solely in the hands of the provincial government. It s; your bags filled to the 'orim.
. quite true that it wa.e subsequently .stated that tWs^ anew |
modern sense. A psychiatrist, par- s 
ticularly in cheap fiction and i 
Hollywood, is the equivalent of a | 
draughtsman who uses a slide rule ! 
to work out how old he is. The ^ 
results are accurate, provided he 1 
uses his instruments correctly and i 
folio-.vs the rules. -At the same; 
time he ’’nas omitted to follow the 
old straight line between “A” and 
"B”. j
In this instance Dr. Wilson ap- . 
peals miore to my taste as a pel- | 
ologis: than as a psyc'nologist. I
find his research of interest but |
I get fidgety when he tries to ■ 
offer an e.xpianation. I am not _ 
urging the reader to do so. It is i 
probably as -well if he reads it; 
avidly, ' Such will at least make j 
1 up for my failure to do so. 1
'whether or not the author has! 
he answers he poses some inter-i
esting questions. The average;
:: ,:had 'beenVcxpressed facetiously but^ cf^rtain number _ of 1 | =
people are always influenced by such .statements anjvat. I get there. j this' or anv other countrv. The'
■ Not much th()ught had^beeii^^ I fo3"^n^eyriS'‘
ir wouiu je i .^veathcr in the Hawaiian languagethat school boards should be disbanded.
move from a democratic way of living to dictatorship in ; _pe:-haos this is -why most flow-1
tho fiolrl nf education. ■ snd fruit bloom and ripen
V :Scho()i::.trustees are elected by the people in^their waA^hibil^
school di.stricts. They seiwe without remuneiation nncij^^^—grow in every garden
each chua|and on 'every roadside. Hedges 
opportunity of the; best education possible. Schoollor single bushes 
^ ^ people who elect'
themi^^AvK they displease the electors, they, are turned
down at the polls and someone else takes the seat and ones 'produce flowers as ipge^ as
• ;: ” V . - . . *1 • jL1_ ^ ^,.^1 .-V r- icic an H n rA Vkf h■? n t«W1 Fi
grow from five 
to eight feet in height. For choice 
varieties, buds are grafted on
on tne
j this or any other countr 
! Canadian can emulate the Phari­
see of parable and be thankful 
that we are not as other men are. 
This is the story of three years 
in Fort Leavenworth Penitentiary, 
in the United Slates. It is in no 
way flattering to the .American 
conscience.
Dr. Wilson entered the peniten-
1 mental Station, tv here 
Ibeen for the past eight years. He 
I will devote his attention to the 
Hollycrest Nursery in future.
; Road Foreman F.^ E. W. Smith 
‘ is busv this week with a^oig gang 
of men and teams ditcning 
draining the new road through 
the Meadlands, from the station, 
pior® the B.C. Electric Railway 
tracks to Cant. Wilson’s house.
>:The Churches
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.D., S.TJvI., minister.
Shady Creek—
Family Service  10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service  11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
Sundav Schools—Shady Creek 
and'St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a.m.
— A Welcome for All —
North Saanich
Pentecostal Church
REV. J. G. VEARY
ofThis -.uvai Command study by Baron is the latest portrait 
H.R.H. the'Duke of Edinburgh, in the uniform of Lieutenant-(Jom- 
mander of the Royal Navv. It was taken at .nis Loncion home, clai- 
ence House. The Duke is at present -o.-ith the Fleet in t’ne Mediter- 
ranea.n. He was joined 'oy his wife. H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth, for
__  ____ _ some weeks over Christmas, and Princess Margaret also flew
liary as a psychological research-i Alalta for a short holiday with them, 
er shortly after the reforms of the i 
oenitenti'aries were introduced at
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.
— MARCH 11 — 
7.30 p.m.
to
turoy stanoaras, mese cuLivateo f 30’s. His pur-(
tea plates d are of breathtaking 
beauty. Even the ordinary gar­
den a'nd roadside variety are mag­
nificent, they come in every color 
of. the rainbow and both double! 
and single blossoms. I was told | 
that there are 2,300 different 
kinds. They are a favorite choice
. cari'ies out the wishes of the people. _ m, , ■
The school board does not set the cun’iculunu That is 
the responsibility . of the department of education. The 
trustees simply, see'that it is taught in the schools under 
tlieir jurisdiction. But to vest in the department of educa­
tion the fuliirespopsibility of . ...... .
carrying it out, would be unthinkable. It would pan j; lady’s ’nair adornment— .
government farther away frohrMheypeople concerned and j -.r, Hawaii one does not wait for a | 
not closer to the residents of any schobl districL;^^^^^y^^ ' ‘ ‘‘ '
School boards are condemned by some because edu­
cational costs are rising. Blame for this fact, cannot be
laid on the s]abulders,:of school trustees. They haye their
job to do. If they fail they’ll be subjected to cnticism.
If they do their job;(they’re: criticized because; of fhe cost.
The task of a school trustee is not an enviable one but ___________ _______^
their duties Are responsible;and their ^ybrk must be carried t a one-inch: stem, so for large 
, w flnral . arranffement.? the blossomson, not abandoned.
i pose .was to find a relation 'pe 
' L'.-een narcotic addiction and the; 
criminal. The story does not take | 
the reader into, the technicalities] 
of his observations. : It takes the ] 
reader into the life of six convicts, ‘
20 YEARS AGO Mrs. Eddie Lumley, Mrs. Horne,
Pupils of Sidney school ranked
• i Mrs. Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
assistants to the doctor.. It is in- ] in order oi merit for the mont'n of 
teresting,. informative and, amus-i peiji-uax-y as follows: grade eight, 
ing. It can also offer food for!
ter Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Dew- 
hurst, Mr. and Mrs.; Harry No’obs, 
Airs. J. :Mouat, Aliss Alanson, Aliss
Miss
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Alelville
Sunday. March 11
Holy Trinity—
• Family Eucharist. 
St. Augustine’s—•
...11.00 a.m.
.... 3.15 p.m.Evensong ............
St. Andrew’s—




pa "ty or special occasion to wear 
a ijower in; one’s hair, it is an 
everyday custom and one, which 
everyone from grandma to tiny
, Georgette Lennartz,; G e r t r u d e j Sianbridge, Aliss Rudge,
tnought. , i Walker, Jack Gilman, Robert; Gyace _Mouat, Miss, Jessie Nobbs
As recently as 1940, the a_ut’nor | Jones,. Margaret Critchley was
tells us, prisoners m a Texas not ranked. Grade seven, Victor- i
prison were breaking their own jClanton, Arthur Neeves, Gwen 
I legs to ;avoid the brutalities of j Thomas, Raymond Byers, Gene-
Helen Lidgate.iris indulge in. A bush of'double j vieve . Ricketts,
Hnor, ber OI cases of criminality occur- j Gwen Hollands hot ranked. Grade 
ring after : false , arrest and ill-,j six, Percy : Strawp Allan Skinner, 
treatment: in, jails. ' There iy no ;:Er'ic: Graham,■ Albert Barker, , A1- 
feaiure of the, story that is likely | fj-g^i Straw. Walter YVilson, Mel- 
to.,. attract outsiders.;; to . take up phourne., Keyworth. .: Jack -Skinner.
golden hibiscus at;, our back: door 
provided me: with a fresh .flower 
.each morning.; ] ■ ' ]:. ] .] , 1
The hibiscus: flower ] grows on
Miss Jean Alouat, Oliver Mouat, 
Ray Parsons. Billy and Jack Allen, 
Mr. Newman, Mr. Whittingham 
and Air. Arderstic.
25 YEARS AGO
Air. Lasseter, of Fulford, , has 
Harted: running the launch “Ilo” 
on the summer, schedule. From 








Holy Communion  ......8.30
Sunday School ..........-.-.-10.30
: Matins : :ii.30
o l , nge ents; -  
are' . threaded / on' / long slender 
bamboo: ::; stems/ /and arranged;
A WORTHY
' I?ACH year the Canadian Red Cross sounds its appeal 
El across the country. Although it is almost a national 
institution, it is solely dependent on the generosity of the 
public. In past years the people of this Peninsula and the 
Gulf. Islands have not failed the call of the Red Cross. 
Residents have dug deeply into their pockets and the Red
Cross has not wmnted. .
It is a creditable record. The calls on the organization 
have not been sounded from this part of the country. All
jf _ L i.* jTa k Vk n la '.-iirif V\ w Q Lo Tl ' CR
among;tall/ : ; greenery. ;; / .Choice
single/blossbms.,: are; used in irhany
decorative .iv/ays;/ they:/;afe;/especi/ ,7r:-,,. ----.-r,;. j a A'
ally effective/ ;: strewn: with; //stud-1 ™but, it, s 
led : carelessness bn' glass counter ■ ” Tfiamn.




/tops/ And : 'polished//floors.:;;They 
keep //crisp /.; and fresh without 
water for at least 12 hours.
Many Varieties , -
;/;:Cf';/all/;,theTropical:Tlb'wers7pefr . ... ■
:haps/the.;ginger/ has//fecei'ved /the;* 
most;/attention,/ih/song/and/ verse 
-A.there.; are/', mahy,: varieties. ;,;,,T^ 
rhbst, //spectacular;::/is/ /the / /torch 
gin ger—-this.grows, to// a h eightof 
five/br//six/feet,,/the fbliage/is like 
:oversize/:’'':aspidistra/::/leayes/' 'the
iri ' prisons /and/ the /Tincqhyicted:! /examinations. Grade
and;/:their ./freedom ;6utsid_e.:,/,;It;.is ;five,//Joyce;/:Lennartz,, //Margaret
Mbuhcb,; ;':Tsuyako;; : /Doi,;;,'/ Betty 
Booth,/- Bobby/Z/peildal,/. /Audrey
:Brethour,;;RbberL:/ SlbteG// PhyUis,:
/■ Bo^h,_/Be^rice;;,Li^ace,7MarjOTb bj/ainihg at /the/Royal Jubilee Hbs- j
■‘LeVack;//:GwenV/King,/ /-Stephen.L- ° :■ ■ v, ,
will/ leave/at the sa,me time bn 
Tuesdays //and//Saturdays./, // Both 
;vessels//will"leave, /Fulford//at//S 
/a.m. ’ . 1
/:/AIiss/;'./;AUdrey;;///Payne, / 'who / .is/;
,. ,: , V; - , , - '-.J : i -- ' J „ : >;Di131//L3s :feturhcd; to/ hei";Auties >size,j/ilambpyapty and;,,of.: extray- j,'jackson;,r/Sonnyy/.Gqcnran,/„Gwen i '
1 ^ w :' .. ^ ‘1 T*ry ^ ' ..'I'- fT' VS i -r ▼ _ -1 _ _ _ i'l; _• j TIF1 » e*:agant:// cblor:;/;and;:;;perfurae.:v:;-The;i piorrie-wobd;/Charlie/West/yPhyllis 
....................................... a ;height//of :!;john';'/:'Raymbnd/;Cohway,;/ Bbdeh
-eight feet -with; jagged: flowers/:as 
big/ as/Aie i-plates/:/; Another/dra­
matic /flower/, is /the//cup/,:bf: gold, 
its:'/name: /is/-highly-/.descriptive.
Storey, .;:J.c>e;: Thomas/// Missed /ex-/ 
'aminatibns: /Mary-/. Taylor, / Bessie 
Stirling,://ArthUr/ '/Slatef.// ,; Grade 
four,/:-:: Arthur:;::i;Philbrbok,:;:/Hazel
_____ _ _____  __ buds: the





Tlo()(i--stnckeE Manitoban tow , wee ­
ing Red Cross as thousands were homeless a/nd suffering
from HhA'/pnvatiohs/accompanying the /disaster / ,
the Noronic was burning on the waterfront the Red Cross 
was on the scene'as quickly as any service. Ihe list ol
, calls arising solely from disaster i.s impre.ssiye., . , , -
' That the ;Red/ Gfoss \vas able to attend to the troubles
' and griefs/ arising from these tfagedies was due to the
! generosity of the residents of / this /aTea / a^much as any
i district /which raised funds in a.ny part of Canada. , //,
t The/formatibn of disaster organizations in SaHnicrLand,
i on the Tsianci.s brings home/ the fact. thaL tl^_ Red ^Cross
is waiting to serve the people who live in - thi.A sheltered
? part of the pro\nncei EveiT; meniber /pf the disaste^^ or- ....
I ganizations knows that he can dtipend on/the Red Cross. .
I' • , knows that it can depend on every citi- socks to Korea/ by; air,; and^ his
zen in/thlS part/of the country,. - • Y 1 ■ proof that people are interested
stem,'/, it - is./, cone-shaped,-/.aboi^ 
the/ size,:of a/'large/coffee cup/and 
crimson in/ color. The/ pink shell 
ginger is .not/ unlike "our/lupin, it 
is / about / ; the /.same/ fsize. : . /: Less: 
spectacular/to/look at but with -a 
heavenly perfume is- the white 
and yellow / ginger./ // Another 
flower of great fragrance is the 
pikake /(Hawaiian jasrnine) its 
tiny - white/ blossom Ibo/ks like 
carved' ivory.:'/.;/:,/;;,,'
; Fragrant too is the plumeria— 
this is a flowering tree with clus­
ters of siar-shapod blossoms -in 
pale pink,/wine -and white. It is 
hard to talk/about Hawaiian flow-
/size of:tea cups: and,.pure,-/Baba/Gordon France,: Mary- Ric-, 
..:/:color,:://when;/,open/:/the;lketts,BobbieMbunce;,Edgar/Jack-: 
flower -/is; /six/;/to// eight/ /inches 1 son,: : John ;,:Hunt;;//Irene, Stirling,' 
across /with: a /deep-purple::centre.:i Theresa /Marjonovich/ i/ .G/O r d o n
There'/ are non / flowering; hedges i Brethour. / AIargaret'/Morrey, .Ted 
and '- trees : /with // highly,/ colored/.j,skinner,;// Alark/ Eve/rts//; Gerald
leaves,/ their; shape ,is:;/:as:; varied Clanton]. Ben,:.Wells,./Flobert/Btir-,
as / the colors / 'Which range, from 
white to yellow, ofange, pink and 
'crimson,
/ In . Hawaii yoU/dbn’t give' your 
girl friend, a corsage, you buy, her
ling, Tommy/ 'Higg, {George, 'Row- 
bottom, Leslie./ Stirling., Eileen, 
'McKenzie was hot ranked, Grade 
three, Ronnie France; Bruce Deil- 
dal,- Everett Bcdth,’ Audrey Le-
a flower lei to wear around her Vack, Alargaret McIntosh,; Tommy
they will not ask in vain
/DOMINION DAY ' /
Do you think that Dominion Day .should always bo ob­served on July 1 or do you favor its observation on 
; the first Monday in July?
of funds vvith which to work.
A. L, STICKNEY, 
W.A, to P.P.C.L.I.
R'.on'. ’ll" Rryal Bank Building,
neck.: Since the invasion of tour­
ists, lei making has become an 
important industry. Prices range 
from SI / to $5/ according to /the 
variety:of/fl()wors:used. /;
All Kinds bf Trouble 
/ Now, just a little story to finish 
/this instaUment-—It is : ab.but /the 
word pilikia,, meaning trouble (it 
is pronounced pee-lik-kee-uh”), 
' '■ ■ ■ applied to
trouble, from 
or car 
high cost of living. 
In Hawaail, when one thanks you 
it is a common practice to reply 
“Aolo Pilikia" moaning no bother
Bowers, David Stirling, Edward 
Thomas, Edward Jackson,; Danny 
West, Doreen Loyack./: Grade two 
"A", Campbell Warrender,. Frank 
Wells, Sidney Ricketts, Louis Rob­
erts, ’ Gordon Manning, Doreen 
Burdett, Harold Thornley, Holly 
Rowse, Alice Wilkinson, Roy Jack- 
son, Etta Lidgate, Kenneth Hunt, 
Jimmie 'Alason; Myrtle Lidgate, 
Phyllis Skinner, George Coward. 
Verna Burdett and David /John 
not ; rankocl, Gfado one "A’’, 
Irene A’lllers, Laurino McNeil, Ed­
ward Feck, Betty Thomas, Bobby 
Hadley, Molly Burdett. Gordon 
Mounco, David Jackson, Kathleen 
Annio Sparrow, Doreen
Vancouver, B.C.
V/n-v:.:'y]T\n me UUU?J«,V U1 vjuniuivuo V
tUibute on a priyute liill which would
on July 1. / /^ ,
RoproiHontatlvo of this cli.strict dn the,
G R. FearkeH./oppo.sod the hill. He upoko iih (ollows.^
"Mr. sp..k.,, m-l Iho Jon.
(Mr. MacdonnolP* in in a flexible frame of mind, and that hn han 





Domlnloiii d*aY was hold on itomo day olhor th an tVto first ^d,a y of 
of July, it would loao any of ItB national Importanco, bnslor day 
7* u fmiioi MftTch or in Aorlli





It you will allow n few quost- 
tlon.s,; I:would like to ask the 
people who had; so .much .to ,say 
about the Impos.sibility of another 
world war. on the samo; princijiles 
ns the/Inst, "Why are/'they fillonl 
now, wlujri tho,V',, should, fjiout in 
prote.st, :in.stead of .Hhouting after 
it.'.is!, ;oyef?’,'',;- ' ,''•/:,./ .
Oho ' \eriter’ clrnmed' th.at the 
filOKan ‘for/ the/ future wtaild idje, 
"Broati, before bullets/’ /'Is that 
pracU-sed , now., .in Cliiiui/’ -. Or 
.should'C'Ve,r,y/,one become;like, Ihe 
Pope iin 'Bbni.o;/;ttpd dosire. to' klll- 
eVory, Cornmunl.d,, for, ,fcur he
losejv/his. tlirono?::
Why.,has eveiy Piis$l;m become 
a .'vSva 1 in] /overt /Its,' every- Gormati 
hoenme a HitUT with dhc.' hut 
war'?- ;If'/Hlt1er. v'.hik the flvtd to 
engage , criminals jo -support : his 
.scheme,*:,'. why (.loe.s .. democracy 
liboral(,r those criminals to help 
Dielt'/bwn fleherne.s? The military 
of (Janada claim that they will
or no trouble, Complimented on ..
her coffee, and asked for the j Kwuedy. ^ Stanley ^ Rtcketl^ 
recipe, an Lslnnd hostess called in 
tho capable Chinese cook. ".Aolo
/'/-Barfy:: / Higgs]/./'of -:,(Taliariq,/'/is; 
sp,ending a few' days visiting 
friends at Sidney, ,
///A/very/pleasing/little affair,:was 
given/.at: Hope {Bay.-HalL oh/ Pehl/ 
/der,:,/ bn' / Sunday //evening,L/wheh/ 
Alr./ahd] Mrs-: J./B/;Aitken enter-: 
,taihed ,/a number of, friends; at / a 
' priyate/ /dance. ;/,:;A{;, party -which 
;was/;: expected // to -/' arrive, //from, 
Alayne Island -.was/ unable / to / do 
so .-owing: to -the.; weather.- - Mrs] 
Newnham' and Airs. /H: Bowerman 
assisted/ the hostess/in' solving re­
freshments.';.-/./// .'/].-/,/,:- 
/ G.' Jackson - returned;- to his 
honne at Fulford on Sunday after­
noon after having: spent- several 
days in Ganges Hospital as a re­
sult/of a, minor injury ,receivod/at 
the Cuschoon Cove Mill early last 
’week./ :/,;.'''/".
. /Mr. Mcllmoyl,; who - has been 
working ::, with Mr. ;White , at 
Towner’s bush, getting out logs] 
has returned to his home in: Vic­
toria,. /Air. White installed a new 
donkey engine In the woods this 
week. ■■
-Two houses at the north end of 
Salt , Spring Island have boon 
broken into recently. An arrest 
has been made by Constable 'Mar­
shall. The siL'pect was taken into 
Victoria by Constable Bishop.
'Brehtwooid/
: /Memorial .Chapel
IParish/; C/hurch ; of/%enty, obd),;
Rev. N.: A.-Lowe, B.A.,: L.Th.
://'.-:/'.;''::;Sunday,:/March/:ll.;.,//..'
Passion//.Sunday:-;:;,/■;,:,,{/,,/.//■
Fifth Sunday in Lent
Alorning Prayer' and 
/: - Holy; Cbnamunioh..:.10/30. a]m.
Sidney
Fifth Street, Sidney
b'-:-;// /-■•EVERY.'- SUNDAY/'.' /;
The Lord’s /Supper....ll.l5/a.m. 
Sunday/School / and’' /; //: :/; ://;. -/ /■/,
- Bible Class/ ......../.....10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service.......... :7.30 p.m.
Sunday./March: 11
ARTHUR, RASHLEIGH
: EVERY WEDN/^SDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study.........:.... 8.00 p.m.
pilikia, Mis.«ey,’’ tho cook explain­
ed] "I lake a handful good Kona 
coffee , ■ (Hawaii's own prcxluct) 
sling, um in AIi,stor’s sox and boil
um plenty," Hon/ifiod. the host 
oK-s oxplodcd'.::"you mean to -toll j wore: .Rev,:, and /Mrs, W. , A 
my /guests that you made coffee j .Mi,ss Annie Allen, Air. and
noth Johns. Bobby Taylor and 
Arthur Lee not ranked.
A very enjoyable social evening 
v,'as held last week at the homo of 
Mr.;and Alr.s, W] M, Mount, in 
honor-ot the ladies of the United 
Church. Among the invUcxI gue.st.s 
■ , / llen]
■ Mr.s.
In oho' of Mi'stor'K sox'?" "Aolo ! Stacey, -Mr. : and ; Mrs,. Stanley' 
pilikia'MisKey,"'/the'Chinese per-i Wang. 'Mr./and ATrs. ,Edward/Par- 
.siste<i with a grin. "I no uso clean/i .sons’, Mr. -imd Mr.s,- John :lieid. 
■■ ' Air, and Air,s. -Richard Toynbee,one
(To be conlinhedt
30 YEARS AGO
Copeland & Wright, of Sidney, 
have been awarded tho contract 
for the construction ot a towboat 
for tho Timberland Lumber Com­
pany of Ladysmith. The keel will 
be laid next:Tuesday and the .30- 
foot vessel will be completed 
within six' weeks,' ■'/
Miss E, Montgomery, \yho leaves 
i(xlay for Seattle whore .she will 
re.sido In future, .spent Sunday; in 
Sidney as the guest of her sislor.s, 




Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .,..10.45 a.m. 
Youth Mooting .7.30 p.m.
Every WodnoBday 
Prayer Service ...... :..]..7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL^
-- ALL WELCOME ... ’
I Mr and Mrs. Wlnlhvupe. Mr, and 1 .sltion at the Saanichton Espori-
CHRISTiAN
SCIENCE
SluclouIs and friend.s of Christ­
ian Science Tuout ovory Sunday 
at 11 a,in. for the roiiding and 
.study of tlie Los,son Sermon, 
at the cornov of Beacon Ave, 
and East Saanich Hoad.
is BaBtor , day/ no mnltor wheihor- It ollB in arc
! Dominion day will always bo DominSon/day whether w»
; It on tho llrst, socond, third or fourth day of the month, ^ I ducard 
/tho omphBBlt placed upon the holding of ovory foBtivol fm como 
/ /particular day of iho rnonth. I have to bo roaUBtlc, and I nm 
/ myitoU what do 'iho people of my con*lltuoncy ^wiBh, i am qo**®
/ cortain that tho lourltt campB on Vancouvor Island hopo that tho 
' boH« inombwr for Vancouvoie*Qiiiftdrti (Mr. Grooti) and frlondfl 
from Vancouvor will comm and npond n long wook-ond on tho 
inland, hut whol is far more Important in that tho men working 
in logging cumpn high up on tho mountain sldos want tho long 
woffik*end» so that they ean go back to tholr famUtos oilhor on tho 
sgaboard or on tho mainland of Britisli Columbia. Thoy would 
-much rather do that over n long wook*end than pay for eiKtra 
moatfi v/hile lying around logging camps on a \Ycdncsday or 
-ThursdByJ',;'-!„■•//.:-{•■
: The Koview i.s inclined to ,tVic belied’ that the ma.joriLy 
’ ITie /rertlddnia of^ thin' (Uain'Ct/v/ill agree with ^
got Jill the-men they need, :Of 
cmir.w they will, the big cowiirtl.''i 
who are afraid to shout now, will 
obey iil'te ,dog.*s at the sound of 
tho whi.‘itlo, and ovei/v Chri.*d!au 
be(:'orn(:'.‘i a ri’iunif'myi yet, they/wiil 
fay,' "IVhat em'i the Cam'/idians ./do 
to promote /- the',. t)oace of the
ol
ber and favov tho Mondny holiday atul Iouk wook-ohd.
: :
'LMl'




■'"': SOCKB ' FOR'/liCOHEA'../;
''^''''EdlioiV'Peview.'' '■ ■" ■■''■' ■'■■"■'"'■ ■
■.:";•''gjr;•’■/;:■ "'■ '“/••■
Tho Womon’it Avixiiiiuy U» the 
,:"//'princ«*a'-/Pntrlcia’s;/lA anx our to 
/ KOiKt socks to tho nR'h of the Soi” 
orul Uattfdlon and iu !:tarlln(.j a 
/ drive for heavy work «oekR, which 
one can purchasa ready made, or 
] ’ funds wHh which to
■Men' who have rc’cently' return-
poor laundry facilitie.'j, nb short- 
eii the life of the regular army
iHSUO,;■. ;'■,' ;■••"■::
Should iiu,y (>£ y aiir ieiidwr,:.
((ire to help our auxllini'y in their 
effort' to fnrnis'h ,<:»ur, toldiej/rwiih 
clean, co.mfortalile :;oclfs, they 
may ««nd cocks, or .a contribution
*:enM» of human- 
Hy as thquisht by the church and 
the goveriunerd, !?■: wortie than /a 
moni{ey';,:wlli'i, the. ycllpw fever.
/, UnlesR ,(;yery,:- preacher of good : I
,>4. ti.Lip.V-,., , ,..i ,»V .*'■ C .‘,..,4. ..,,4.,, ,
preiich, thiiS world will delight In 
Ita greed, by butcbcrinij man 'into 
olernity,':///';.'-;/■-" •;
' :MaidUi’)d rule,‘■ ..diiough till.); ma- 
jorit.', mUo hell.' 'but (/loil rule,*, 
through , wit'idom unto everlatdln)'! 
pe/ace, any Individual who' desire,? 
pence. Tim (■'reatfed 'hypocrisy i;? 
represented '‘b,y ireditutiorud,; ro-




of any amount,lo Hoorn 517 Royal j liglon, hence Is wor.'ddiwd by .wch. 
HMik BuiUlinR, Hasdlngn : and Yours very truly,
aranvim Streets, ■:V a n c ou ver. i ' : -'/’ , --.P.^J.-'RYKEUS,
WOMEN’S INSTITOTE HALL
"BRENTWOOD — :// {.,.
■Song;,Service, ,7*15,p.nri*,,, ;'- Miiatcal ..Items^
MEET AGAIN—THIS THURSDAV-.-FOR ANOTHER ENJOYABLE HOUR!
iw'i fimm Korea lolt us IhaV urn i.o»U4 i •, , , , k.'.m.v., .j*..,
hour* of duty, the cold and dust, I The auxiliary is able to got the * Afarch 3, 10.51.
••'‘■'.-Vi-;'......
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
300 CEMENT BRICKS, ENOUGH 
for wall 3V2 ft. high, 9x14 ft. 
A good dairy wall. J. E. Ben­
nett, 2815 Colquitz Ave., Vic­
toria. Phone E 2897. 9-3
OLDER TYPE DE FOREST- 
Crosley console combination 
radio-phonograph in good order. 
Recently overhauled, $20. Phone 
Sidney "339X. 10-1
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
$20. Apply 831 Third St.
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
ENGLISH ‘STANDARD’ COACH, 
in good condition. Apply 202 
'Mount Baker Ave. Phone: Sid­
ney 219. 10-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50o. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Spring Management 
Of Apiaries Will 
Control Season
l-H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR, Al 
condition; for 110 or 220 volt, 
$40. Phone; Keating 47Y. 10-1
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE OX- 
fords, size 8, as new, $6. Phone 
270R. 10-1
GREENHOUSE, 12 x 24; CEDAR 
siding potting shed 12 x 12; 
heater; 50 flats; 2 40-ft. cold 
frames, with frame covers, $350 





ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST 
burglary? The Wawanesa will 
protect' your property. See 
James Ramsay your local Wa­
wanesa agent. Beacon Ave. 
Phone 200. 10-1
FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS—Continued.
EGGS, 45c DOZEN, LIMITED 
quantity, fresh cracked duck 
eggs. Ideail for all purposes. 
Sidney Duck Farm. Phone 180^.
VISITORS’ DAY AT. SIDNEY 
School has been postponed from 
March 9 to March 16. 10-1
ONE WALNUT-FINISH B E D-1 
stead, one walnut chest of draw- j 
ers with attached mirror; also j 
two small chests of drawers, 36 i 
and 41 inches high. Phone: 
Keating 83W. 10-1 i
ARDMORE CHICKS
TiiE BEST — BY TEST
Free Catalogue Available
\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
The New ’51 Super Twin 
, I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments fronr 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
NEW AND USED CARS
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS; 
’36 Dodge Panel, excellent
condition .......................... $295
’47 Hillman, good shape....$895





REGUI.AR MEETING NORTH 
Saanich P.-T.A., Monday, March 
12, 8 p.m.. High School. Theme 
“Education Is Everybody’s Busi­
ness.” Rest Haven P.-T.A. has 
been invited to attend. 10-1
Success of the summer’s work 
witli tho apiary depends largely 
upon the management given at 
the first of the season, says E. D. 
Craig, apiarist at the Dominion 
Experimental Station, Kentville, 
N.S.
All colonies should be examined 
the first warm day in the spring. 
Unless each colony has at least 
15 pounds of honey they should 
be fed. Combs of honey held over 
from the previous fall crop sim- 
I plifies tho work of feeding.
7tf
SIDNEY DAY DIAMOND JUBI- 
Icc Celebration meeting, Mon­
day, March 12, 8 p.m., St. An­
drew’s Hall. All organizations 
invited.
If any disease was present in , pcicis.cit;v.s v-,.... ——-- —
the colonies the previous season,! ^sed to advantage to strengthen 
tho colonics should be fed sugar j ^ a k colonies. Strengthening 
syrup consisting of one part ■ weak colonies in this way will
sugar'and one part water. The often more than pay for the price
over tho frames, an empty super 
is placed on tho brood chamber 
and tho hive cover is placed on 
tho super.
On the first oxaminaticin it 
should be ascertained that each 
colony has a fertile queen, indi­
cated by capped brood which is 
flat. (The brood of all drones lay­
ing or infertile queen will be 
raised.) All queenless and weak 
colonies should be united to ones 
of medium strength. Colonies 
which have drone laying queens 
should have the queen destroyed 
previous to uniting them with 
quoenright colonies.
Strengthen Weak Colonies 
When an apiary has been es- 1 ta'blished, a few two-pound queen­
less a kage of bees can often be
syrup is fed in a lO-pound fric­
tion-top tin, which has about 30 
holes pierced in the cover.
of bees in the extra production of 
honey. . , , •
Colonies that are wintered in
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The tin of the syrup is inverted { Uie cellar are generaUy pla^dm^
BUSINESS CARDS
B 5822




- Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
- Phone; 242Q Sidney -
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phono: 143





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
—- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bushwood for Sale 
ED. ’WILKINSON ̂ 
Phone; Sidney 322X 51tf
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
•Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney 




A 'Fixtures t-';' y-'
Estimates Free —;■
R. J.McLELLAN
645 Fifth St„iSidney( - PH. 312Y
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yate.s at Cook Sts 
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pa.ss. coupe, 
fully equipped $2,495; 1939 W'illys 
sedan, Jeep motor, economical,
I $495; 1950 Ford de luxe 4-door, 
low mileage, like new, $1995; 1947 
Mercury club coupe, very good, 
$1395; 1940 Ford 5-pass, coupe, 
new motor, spotIc.ss, $895; 1936 
Chevrolet coupe, recent motor job, 
radio, heater, $495; 1935 Ford
coupe, original paint, $375.
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 




“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
branch of the oil business are ex­
plained for the benefit not only 
of people outside the industi'y 
but “laymen” in other branches 
as well. A cross-sectional dia­
gram of a drilling rig explains 
how tins basic tool of the indus­
try operates, and indicates why 
wells arc so costly.
Copies of this layman's oil com­
pendium are available without 
charge al the offices _ of James 
Richardson & Sons, Victoria.
the .summer stands about tho first 
week in April. At this time of 
year the bees are subjected to 
sudden changes in temperature, 
and unless the colonies are excep­
tionally strong, they may bo af­
fected by such changes to the 
extent that brood-rearing wiU be 
I’oUU'dcd, and quite often brood 
will be chilled. H is therefore ad­
visable that such colonics should 
be protected, even if only by a 
wrapping of waterproof papei 
over the hives.
DECORATORS
C. D.' TURNER, Prop.
®
Hot-Air Heating r Air 
Conditioning - Boat V 1 
Tanks - Roofingt 
Evestrough - 'Welding
Radio and Electrical 
Service
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
; (Formerly M. & M, Radio);
Beacon Ave. ^








SALESMAN TO HANDLE NEW 
fast-selling type of lighting in 
Sidney and district. Write to 
Flu-O-Ray Products, 1393 Gran­
ville St,, Vancouver, B.C. 10-1
TRANSPORTATION;,
■■V'--Land';-'Sea')- , Air,:,,
A; R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana




erators, Medical Appliances _ 
645 Pandora ------ Victoria, B.C.
Sidney/Electric,^
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House’ Wiring 
- H. C. Stacoy
fy^IBNEY TAXI
AND EMERGENCY : 
(STRETCHER SERVICE y
Proprietor: Monty Colliiis: , 
- ■ i Courteous
PHONE 134 ir , ^ Service
miscellaneous
WANTED
PLAIN SEWING, ALTERATIONS, 
mending oi- knitting. , Mrs. E. 
: R. Adams, 712 Amelia : Ave. ;
TOP (PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
■ 'grades 'beef, '.veal,' lamb arid 
: pork?' Phone E3352-or Belmont 
evenings. ^ 25-tf
Oil Booklet Points 
To Increased Demand
Canadian petroleum demand is 
rising at such a phenomenal rale 
that reserves of three billion bar­
rels, or nearly three times the 
estimated present quantity, will 
be needed to support the 1953 
demand rate if Canada is to be 
self-sufficient in oil, says the fifth 
edition of “Western Canadian 
Oils,” the annual comprehensive 
survey published by James Rich­
ardson & Sons. This latest issue 
contains a vast amount of detailed 
technical, information about reser­
voir conditions in the major Can­
adian 'fields. y
A summary of activity in each 
of the three prairie provinces 
and Briti.sh ;Columbia gives gen­
eral information on the size of, 
exploration and (drilling being 
carried bn. : ;it shows :how The 
footage /drilled ? was running 30
per cent i higher in ,1950; Than in 
1949 for ’Alberta/' It reveals Sas­
katchewan’s -fast progress through; 
imp rqvement of the /Llbydmin ster 
“heavy” crude markets.
'/'TAinbrig'The /incidental/'features, 
(of/ the/ bcibklet/isAa/: highly'rinf orf
liilEi
Apply for specification and prices stating 
quantities available and deliveries , :
: CANADA CREOSOTING. CG. LTD.
P.O. Drawer 158 North Vancouver
Telephone: Nor til 1421 y .
-7-4
THE REVIEW FOR :FiNE:,PRiNTING;' /--^
'NOTICE'Tq/eONTRAC’fdRS;
: , ' SealecV 'tciiders lor ; the, General, Gontra
Trades endorsed “Tender for School Construction-—Saanicn,. ^ 
V/iirtoe received by the; Secretary-Treater,
No. 63/(Saanich) Sidney, Vancouver 151^^, at or before
/' Twelve o’clock Noon, Tuesday, March 27th, 1951.
The work includes;; (‘1) Alterations and . Additions to Ele- ,
,ntaryS5hopiyat.KeaJlng,;:St^h^yl»?«^^TTlGnLflrV oCilOOiS ^ .... I? • iiMcTavish and High School Annex at Mt Newton, which 





Sian Anderson,/ Prop. 









Darriatcr - Solicitor • Notary 
SidJioy: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Ros. lOBF 




PHONE; RICHMOND 1318 48t£
; /''W. GREEN;'/',
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. ■ Sidney
GOOD, CLEAN USED ^ CARS. f and greatly expanded glbS''
// Will pay: allycash. y For , proi^t niimen’c ; /laheuaee/ / in
: - attention, call, or write, Mr.
/'Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 




of / the contents of; This store
sary" of; oil en’s/ language, ‘ in 
■which /technical /Terrns in every
THE'/bo ARD,^''/,:;//-/
OF RCHOOL; TRUSTEES 
/ saltspring/ SCHOOL 
/ DISTRICT/no. 64 // :
>/ bt^idney/t^be^krSw as; Pfbject//‘B’:/T3)
School at Brentwood, to be known as_ Project ^ , (4 
Elementary School at Lochside, to be known as Project D.
Working Drawings and Specifications will be available on 
or after Noon of Monday, March^Sth, 1951, f
-Secretary 'of The. School Board . and - at The^ffice of the
//'Architects, Sharp & Thompson, Berwick, Pratt, .Vancou­
ver, B.C. , ' • ^ .
A certified cheque for five (5) per , cent of the tender ; 
/submitted/must'accompany/each and .every tender, an^ shaU
' be forfeited' if ; the 'party /tehdqrmg/declmes/Tpyenter^imo ,







For Biiek - FilUnf!, Levc'lling. 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen- 
oral Ti'fielor Work, Plowing, or 
Hotaty THHng .see Cuulom 
/■TraeJor; Borvico,'






Tobacco!! - Stationery 




Boncon Avonuo > Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cush Paid for Boor Bottlofl
24t£
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory for Water Analysis
//'; GODDARD &/CO.'/''
Manufaefurors A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.-st for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers , 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
n ic i r m a i 'Bids are hereby called for the
would show the same high value of g School Bus,' seating
allow prices that-our customers capacity either 49 or 55 passeng- 
ave found/at the friendly;store, /,;
tr t wn u a , u lu uu au.; v.... :/ /s
ot tho ‘S'(50) 1
; ha e;-,------
Chapman’s, Elk Lake. 10-2
FOR RENT
DUPLEX, ’THREE ROOMS, MOD- 
■ ern, close in. Apply 342 Mount 
Baker Ave.; '// / ' ^ : 10-1-
CbTTAGE, THREE ROOMS AND 
bath. Apply J. C. Evans, Mc­
Tavish Road. T)*2
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Apply Baal’s Drug Store. 48tf
:A. BARKER r 
hauling AND 
yTRUCKING/';;’ '' 
Sand, Gvnvel, Etc. 
Phono ItiO - Sidney, 'l.C.
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroot - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curioa, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
FURN ISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 22tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired whoelbaiTOW.s, 50c; elec­
tric saw.s, $2.60; aluminum cx- 
tonclon baflderi!, 750; floor pol- 
j.sh(!r.s, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Entcrprise.s, Sidney. Phono 16.
30-tf
Tenders must bo in the hands 
of The School Secretary, P.O. Box 
79, Ganges, not later than March ■ 
Tbth,' 1951.
The lowest or any Tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.; y ;
Further information can'be oh- ‘ 
tained from / the Secretary’s pf- -
''fice'./,''/;;/ '/,/''. /:■; //: ]
/Envelopes to be marked “Tcn-'t 
dors for School Bus”,'othorwLso 
tender Is void.
: ; / / T. F^^^
,//''■,; '■ 'Secretary.';
, r nc/ voniraci,' Lilt. out-L.v.aaiui. ^ j = ' '
/ Board : of School Trustees ; a; surety - bond equal To.; fifty.-T^^^^
ner cent of tho contract price; On receipt; ofythis, bond The
certified cheque submitted with tho tender will be returned.
The Board of School Trustees and the Department of 
Education /reserve the right to reject - any or aU tenders y 
without explanatioh. ; No tender having any qualifying 
clauses will be considered.
A deposit of / Fifty DoUars ; ($56/6oy i^ required; for/eacb;// 
sot of plans and :specifications/and will-be' returned upori :;; 
/receipt of same in; good' condition. • , .
SHARP & THOMPSON, BERWICK, PRATT.
'"For.: !Boavd'"''of'’ SchooL';TfustceS,■;■;'• "/,//“/■■';/ ,.'-7;:
School District No, ' 63' (Saanich),
'/'■'■; - : Sidney, /Bb,' : ,y ; ,7-'./;,//.:
Dfited at Vancouver, B.G., ' ,
March 1. 1951.




'y/;/.. .'CO/.LTD.i y 
Phono Ibinalmo 655T;oUcct 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y, HIGGS. Manager
FRED'MAPSEN/:/
B.C.530 Lovoll Avo., Sidney 
.— Phono 01
CEMENT 7 MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 60c, 
SkllHuwti, $2.50, Good stock of 
comenl always on hand, Mit­






Water Taxi -..- Boalfl lor Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
Indian Sweater.'! -;Lino, Ruga, 
i\ll ,sl/.(t;i '• 1 dun by l>)« y*‘»'d "• 
Meohanical Toys - Figurines - 
NovellicH - HcfjilerK IIml Stoves 
- Stove Pipe : - Fiirnliuro > 
Tool!! - Glasi! Culling ./ Pipe 
iinU Pipe Fllllngsi - Crockery 
and Glii.s,‘twaro , - TluliberB and 
Shoei?,; elc.,;;ele.. /;,
Yasl Wo Have U , . . Hoo
: Mason’s/ ' 'Exchange/
R. GroRfielirnig, Prop, 
Sidnoy, B.C. —* Phonoi lOfl
8-1NC11Ti6lT FLOOR SANl^L
per ciiiy .r $u*00
Holt EtlgC'/ ......... per/day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 





BeJf 4»nd ' render Rcrnirn
------ * Align------------- ■ ■» Fram* and Whoal
« Car Palming 
Ropuiri i .
No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney s Body Sliop
1)37 View Si. • • Bim
Vancouver nl Vl«w • I) 1213 
# Car ’ Upholrlary
RErRIGERATIOM
Retrigerator Salea and Service
1000 Third St, - Bldnoy, B.C.
: -./Phuao,'103/ox ICHR'//-
WATCH REPAIRS
/ It WHITE./ /
Walehea and Clock*
' Rapair*' and Bal®*- 





effective DECEMBER lat 
Leave
MISCELLANEOUS
NO'riCE-SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
; chasing your/ diamond 
Let uii prove it 1.0 you. „Ftodr 
dart’.'! Jeweler. (106 Fort Street. 
Victoria, B.C, ’ 16tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY' r- A 
complete upholatery aorvlce at 
reiiKonalJk* rates. Phono Sid­
















Thits schedule Includes 
■Wednesday and Bund ay
Giilf Islaticift Ferry
Co', (1051) Ltd. 
phone OAHOES 52
COMING EVENTS
MElBTF.RBlNGP.rLS OF VICTGR- 
/ la, Bi'cnlwood Women’s Iruili- 
tute Hall, Friday, March 9, 0.15 
p.m. Admlanlon OOc, students
. JOe,,,,..:
DANcFtO "rUE ’rOliL'I'K/KLING 
'music of Bcafm-i, <u''’hei»tra. Vrl-
T 'Aftinn ITiMI. Mills
Hoad/' Refreiihtrientr!. Admis- 
aion OOC, SponsorcHl Iry North 
Saanich Servlco Club. BFl
N, SAANirn HIGH SCHOOT,
' ' present!! its-apring conccrt. T'ri- 
(I.Ty. March HI, al-O P'>'n. I'Ca- 
tnring work done by tho seliool 
choirs, orchesitra . and . dnuna 
e\!ih!!, Proceeds for if;chnol am,! 
student activities. Admission








THIS ADVWTiStMCNT IS WOT RJftUSItED OR WSOLAVeO ftV Tlte IIQUOK COt4tltOl. liO.KRB OR W ;/
THE OOVfRNMKNT or BRITISH COIUMWA 7^ . -
i/:
' .7.7.
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Fancy Dress Dance 
In Fulford Hall
The Valentine fancy dress 
dance, postponed in February, was 
held Friday, March 2, in Fulford 
Community Hall. The hall was 
decorated for the occasion with 
cedar boughs, strings of colored 
lights, Valentine motifs and red 
crepe paper streamers. The Vic­
toria Rhythmeers supplied the 
music and J. A. Fraser acted as 
M.C.
There was a good showing of 
costumes and the judges; Mrs. A. 
Akerman, Mrs. E. Cudmore, R. 
Wakelin, J. McGee and E. Cairns, 
had difficulty in selecting the 
prize winners.
Prizes were awarded to: 1, best 
Valentine, Miss Sylvia Jackson; 
2, most orginal, Hav/aiian couple, 
Mrs. S. LaFortune and Allan La 
Fortune; 3, best dressed, Dutch 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Bil- 
ton; 4, best comic, two clowns, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ayres.
Immediately following supper, 
Mrs. A. Davis, on behalf of the 
community of Fulford, made a 
short speech and presented Ron­
ald Lee with a gold Bulova watch 
in recognition of his prompt and 
brave action in the gas station 
fire in December, 1950.
Mrs. Lee received a corsage of 
mauve and white heather and 
mauve primroses.
The dance was attended by 
about 125.
-THE GULF ISLANDS-! Statistics On Margarine And Butter Furnished To House Of Commons
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Victor Zala is visiting her 
sisters, the Misses Woodward, in 
Burnaby.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hardie 
of Jordan River, Sask., are spend­
ing a month with Mr. and Mrs. 
Abner Skolas.
* *
A. E. Steward has returned 
from a brief visit to Vancouver. 
He visited his mother, Mrs. Philip 
Steward, who is a patient in the 
General hospital, suffering from 
an injured hip.
»
J. P. Hume left for Vancouver 
by plane on Tuesday afternoon.
* ^
Mrs. George Jack is visiting her 
family at Campbell River.
« « «
Capt. I. G. Denroche is spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Devereaux have 
their daughter, Margaret, and 
baby daughter, as their guests t'his 
week. She is returnng home to 
North Vancouver shortly.
A shower was held at the home 
of Mrs. Lesle Garrick on Thurs­
day, March 1, in honor of the 
bride, Mrs. William Ferneyhough. 
She received many lovely gifts 
from her friends in a prettily 
decorated boat with pink and 
white streamers. It was a com­
plete surprise to the bride, who 
was presented with a pretty cor­
sage of violets and primroses. A 
delightful supper was served later.
is always i 
Canadian
FULFORD
Miss A. Ripley returned to Vic­
toria on Saturday, after spend­
ing two days at her Fulford pro­
perty.
Hfi ^ m _
Allan LaFortune left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where he will be 





: The water around the west side 
of the Island seems to bo swarm­
ing with large Blackmouth sal­
mon, writes the West Sound cor­
respondent of the Friday Harbor;' 
Journal. The fishermen in the; 
neighborhood have been lucky in 
landing some very nice ones.
A shanghai match, the first golf 
match to be hold at Galiano Golf 
Course this year, was held on 
Sunday, Feb. 25. There was a 
good turnout for tho event. Mrs. 
D. A. New and Matthew Walker 
won first place, with A. M. Hodge 
and Lloyd Booth as runners-up. 
The annual meeting of the golf 
club will be held early in April.
MAYNE ISLAND
Canada has about 37,000 square 
miles of peat deposits.
This w'oek many people have 
returned to the island after a visit 
to Vancouver. Among the vaca­
tionists are Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. 
Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. Higgin- 
bottom and Mr. and Mrs. Horton.
Mrs. Derwent Taylor went to 
Vancouver on Saturday, Feb. 25, 
for a few days.
* * *
Elmer Bowerman is spending a 
few days away from the Island. 
♦ * *
Leslie Bowerman went to Al- 
berni by plane on Tuesday, Feb. 
20, then on to Seattle to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Suthergreen, returning 
to Pender Island on Saturday, 
March 3.
■H IS
P. G. Stobbings took the plane
to Vancouver on Sunday after­
noon Feb. 25, to attend the funeral 
of his sister, Mrs. H. Parry, of 
North Vancouver.
C. L. Gough, Miss M. Enison, 
Miss T. Sherlock, Victoria, were 
guests registered last week at 
Harbour House.* * !S
Mrs. A. F. Forsyth, Fort Garry, 
Winnipeg, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlyle for 
i some days al Tantramar, Vesuvius 
Bay, left last week for Vancouver.
After spending three months in 
Victoria, a guest al the James 
Bay Hotel, R. P. Wilmot returned 
to Vesuvius Bay last Thursday.
Mrs. Stanley Wagg left tho is­
land last Saturday for Prince 
George, where she will visit her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Townsend, for two 
weeks.
Hortiiarg
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings spent a 
few days in Vancouver, staying 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. S. 
Stigings, and visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs. N. Pennock, re­
turning March 3.
THE SANDS FAMILY .AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
; “THE\MBMORIAL CHAPEL OE CHIMES”
; Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
;: :;day-,or; night; service e 7511 '
QUADRA at-NC>RTH: PAR:K- ST.7.VICT6RIAi BX.
The Women’s Institute held its 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald, who 
gave a demonstration on rug mak­
ing. Each member was supposed 
to bring a “salmon recipe.”
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL; 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Major Pender was on the S.S. 
Princess Mary travelling from 
Vancouver to South Pender.
if: tUt
P. Humphreys returned to the 
Island on Saturday, March- 3.
The S.S. Princess Mary was al­
most an hour late in leaving Van- 
!, couver on ; Saturday, - March 3, 
owing . to repairs having : to : be 
made on the radar system. Snow 
was, falling heavily and visibility 
very, poor, but eventually the, fall 
of snow lightened and she arrived 
at the Island about an hour late.
After spending two weeks at 
San Diego visiting her son. Jack, 
who is in the American Navy, 
Mrs. Lois Hayes returned last 





Ye,s! There is a place in the Gana- 
tlian Army Active Force for young 
men able and willing to train as 
paratroopers in the Royal Cana­
dian Infantry Corps. Alert, <iiiick- 
thinlting, physically fit 
needed now to become 
of highly trained teams.
To he a paratrooper, you must 
have high physical stamina, an eye 
for adventure, and the ability to 
think and act ciuickly. If you have 
these t.|iialitics, then this is your 
opportunity to join this proud 
company of men — the .soldiers 
of the sky. ; ^
Act Knlttywhu', when Ciiiutda 
ncetls you. Report immediately for 
active duty and start your training 
as it paratrooper,
P. Ustinov returned on Tues­
day to Vancouver after , spending 
some days at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jensen.Me * W!
.Alan Cartwright left on Satur­
day to motor lo Quesnel, where he 
has taken a position on the staff 
of Smith’s Hardware Company. 
En route he will spend two days 
at New Westminster visiting a 
relative, Mrs, C. E. Grant.
* ^ 5J!
The names of Mr. and Mrs. .Art 
Young were omitted in the: list 
of those attending the no-host 
party for Alan Cartwright and 
given at his ■ home by friends 
from whom he was the” recipient 
of the farewell gift of a Glad­
stone bag. : ;!
Butter vs. margarine 
a lively issue in every 
community.
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
member of parliament for this 
district, has forwarded from 
Ottawa the following questions 
and answers regarding the sub­
ject in a recent house of commons 
discussion:
Question: 1, How many pounds 
of butter were produced in Can­
ada during the calendar year 
1950?
2, During the same period (a) 
how many pounds of margarine 
were produced in Canada; (b) 
what quantities of raw materials 
for the manufacture of margarine 
were imported into Canada?
3, What amount was collected 
as duty on the raw materials im­
ported?
4, How many pounds of (a) but­
ter; (bl margarine, were in stor­
age on January 31 last?
Answer: 1, 261,736,000 pounds 
of creamery butter were produced 
in 1950.
2, (a) Production of margarine 
in 1950, 94,032,000 pounds, (b) 
No information available _ as to 
quantities imported for this spe­
cific purpose. Consumption of 
oils and fats in margarine in 1950, 
in thousands of pounds, was; (1) 
Vegetable oils, imported, cotton­
seed, 42,106; coconut and peanut, 
8,822. (2) Vegetable oils, domes­
tic or irnported, soybean, 18,187; 
sunflower seed, 3,178. (3) Marine 
and animal oils, domestic, 4,756.
3, No information.
4, (a) 46,376,000 pounds of but­
ter in storage at January 31 last, 
(b), 1,859,000 pounds margarine 




Thursday evening, February 22, 
1951, Ray Burt passed away from 
a lingering illness at his home on 
Lopez Island. With him at the 
time were his grief stricken wife 
and four children.
Mr. Burt was born at Arm­
strong, Iowa, May 31, 1895, and 
had been an honored and respect­
ed resident of this community for 
the past 47 years. He was united 
in marriage to May Elizabeth 
Greenwood in the year of 19il7. 
To this union five children -were 
born, four of whom survive.
A cat’s whiskers 
sense organs which 




North Salt Spring Waterworks District
SHIPS TO CARRY AIRCRAFT
Helicopters may be based on 
merchant ships in convoys, fol­
lowing trials being carried out 
in tho Engli,sh Channel. Helicop­
ters will search the sea-lanes for 
submarines.
Notice is hereby given that the General Annual 
Meeting of the North Salt Spring Waterworks Dis­
trict will be held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, on
Thursday, March 15, 1951 - at 8 p.m.
been granted, and on what 
grounds were the increases made?
Mr. Bradlej': In so far as the 
civil service commission is con­
cerned, the answer is as follows:
1. No.
2. Answered by No. 1.
BUSINESS:
NEifOUS?
On the •'rit««ed edge’' with jumpy nerves? “Blue/’ 
can’t sleep? N’ervous headaches, indigestion? Cheer 
upi Thousunda. nervous over weak condition du® 
Just to Iron dendcncy, now have new pep. calm 
nerves. Osirex helped them even when other tonics 
failed Safe, no dope. Introductory or ’’gct-ac- 
Oualnted’* size only COf. Try Ostre.x Tonic Tablets 
lor calm, cheerful nerve.s. more restful sleep, new 





To receive the report of the Trustees.
To elect one Trustee for the term of 3 years.
To elect an A.uditor for the ensuing year.
To discuss with the Trustees any matter 
relating to the works, or finances of the 
water district.
The Trustees intend authorizing an addi­
tional $100,000 Bond Issue.
V. CASE MORRIS,
Secretary.
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. ; Johnson and 
Stanley, who. have been spending 
a few days at Harbour House, re­
turned to ; Galiano last Sunday.
Mrs. J. G. Gl Bompas - accom­
panied by four local girls, Geral- 
di.ne Krebbs, ' Wilma McGill, Patty 
Petersen ; and Arleen Reynolds,- 
returned to Ganges: last. week after 
attending :the::C.G.r.T; Orally; liv thd 
GentehriiaL'church,■; Victoria: The" 
girls, :Who;werethe;'guests of (other 
members; of (the;: organization dur­
ing: their :visity attended"; tbe;;;meet-':




Melchers, distillers of fine quality products since 1898»
; presents for your pleasure these four outstanding Real Rye 
W their famous London Club Dry Gin —• the
perfect mixer. All favourites throughout Canada . . . now 
at your Liquor Stores.
SALT SPRING TEAMS 
AREUNSUCeESSFUL
:::. (Last; Friday;, eyening the;: senior’ 
:basketb'all: team:s of the. Salt’Spring: 
high;;. (school ((played the( (high 
schbol teams at- Lake Cowichan 
in the. ;schobl( gym;' (Salt Spring- 
girls with Jean St.; Denis (as cap­
tain,:-lost ;i5-59.’- 
: Sait Spring boys, with : Tom 
Toynbee, captain, lost 28-56.; .
Following the. games rofre.sH- 
ments were served; ,by the : Lake 
Gbwichan teams. ' v"
The whole evening was greatly 
enjoyed by tho visitors, who Jeft 
Ganges at 5.15 p.m., crossing from 
Vesuvius Bay to Maple Bay by 
G/Gapt, A. R. Layard’s launch, 
continuing their trip to Lake Cow­
ichan by Coach Line: The: Salt 
Spring players (wore accompanied 
by the .school principal, J, Bl Fou- 
bisler, and also by Miss Olive 
Mouat. -
o „,,,® ;
The ultimate in fieci/ Rye Whiskies -- full- 
bodied, full flavoured. Distilled in(:the ( 





R S OID -REAL RYE
'I'ho answer
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
member of parliament for Na­
naimo, received an omphalic ans­
wer in fhe hom-a' rtf ertnimr-ins hisl 
weelc lo a question he asked re­
garding increases in civil sorvlco 
Huporannuntlon In other coun- 
t Ire's,
Mansard roport.s as follows:
Mr, :PearkoH:
1. Mas the civil .service eonimi.S" 
slpn carried out any investigation, 
or ha.s It any knowledge as to 
wltellier or ;nol tiny British corn- 
monweallh counltios, or I'orelgn 
countres. ,liave ( increased the 
su|Hiranmiated pay to their ro- 
iired-civil :>erviints? :,
2, If so, what Increases havt*
A REAL RYE WHISKY, specially selected for 
its full body and exquisite flavour from old 
reserved stocks.
''
YEARS OLD - REAL RYE
A fine quality Real Rye Whisky made from 
choice grains Including specially selected Rye 
Grain. Tully aged and matured in oak casks.
V,
ro ENLIST YOU MUSTt
1. Unfi Cunurtirni citlinri or 
Urilitit lultjud.
a. Ilo botwoon 17 otnl .10 yueir* 
of ofintv
3, ntv
4, Moot Army tmt r«r(uirtim<>iitn,
5, VolimKiNir for sorviro ony whoio,
.Sv ■ V iJV't
fS***:--' II.
^ ■
RITOKT niONr AWAY TOi 
No. 1 VP«r*anru»l Dripot, 
40S0Wo«.f rourlh Avti., 
VANCOUVER; B,C,
3 YEARS OLD REAL RYE
A Real Rye Whisky at a popular price, Made 
from Rye Grain Mushes and matured in 











j I I r|j V
LO Nbq N DRY GI N
Distilled from groin mashen and toriHlod 
over finest quality Imported botanicals. 
Tho ideal Gin for Cocktails, Collins, etc.
' nOVAL NAVY
;D EIW EBA'IIA . M-ELCHEItS’ DISTIltE
for fparhtlnioi #nt*r»kiliirn«iv», llulrm l» ‘Th« VoU# nf «li« Armv«.-,\M«.lmiidnv •v»ni«(j»-.nnriitn(on Nntwmk
Ibis lidvmliiierhfml in tv'll ruiKlistitirl nr Hii.playivC 
by llie tayior CanliDl lioatcl w, by- rt-ai Cwjuini 
meal e( Btlliili Columbia, , ,
E S, 11 MI
<idveft!isement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boord 
or by the Government of DrllUh Columbia,
-if; ‘
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GEMTHEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
MARCH 8, 9, 10—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH"
Gregory Peck - Hugh Marlowe
MARCH 12, 13, 14—MON., TUES., WED. 
"TOP O' THE MORNING"
Bing Crosby - Ann Blyth
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50.
CROSSWORD ^ ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 307X —
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Missionary Tells Of 
Leper Work In India
Members ol the SI. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity Afternoon and 
Evening' branches of the W.A., | 
along 'with many interested friends ; 
gathered in SI. Andrew’s Hah j 
on the evening of March 1 to hear | 
Miss Ament of the “Mission to | 
Lepers’’ and to see the wonderful 
film depicting a great work 




and dwelt a 
among
TOURIST TRAFFFIC IN 
JANUARY INCREASES
Recreational travel to British 
Columbia during the montii of 
Jantiary showed a heavy increa.se 
over the same month, last year it 
w.as disclosed in figures released 
b\' the Honorable Leslie H. Eyres, 
niinister of trade and industry.
During the month of .Tanuary, 
1951, a total of 6,796 foreign 
vehicles entered British Columbia 
customs ports on traveller’s veh­
icle permits as compared lo 2,334 
in the same period of 1950, an in­
crease of 4,462 vehicles, or a per­






Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
i'A ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP





9 — Unvs'anled household 
I>ct
10—Scene of a contest
12 — The siun of ncRlecl on 
kitchen stecUvarc
13—Skill




20— Masculine article of 
apparel
21— Chemical symbol for 
ceriu'hi
22— Musical group
23— To apply '‘elbow 
grease” around the 
home
25—A medical man 
fabbrev.)
25—To liive notice of 
danger
2 7—Popular “mystery"








39—Article of snow travel 
•10—A grain
4 1 —Chemical symbol lor
4 2—Abbreviation meaninE 
"no charge"




50 — Popular household
plant
51 — Performs at the
dinner table
53— Garden vegetable ( pi.)





2— Away from home
3— Personal pronoun
4— What good cooks do 
to improve the flavor 
of their food
5— A conscientious 
















Barren of w'atcr 
Kitchen directions 
A direction of Havel 
(abbrev )
A pest that loves to 
cal you out of house 
and home 
Aurora (ablnev ) 
Deep, muddy furrow 
• Kejjairs her man’s 
footwear
-To attack on ail sides 
-Very small 
-To become united 
-To make manifest 
-Kitchen stirrrng 
implements 
-To make out 
-World’s most popular 
food




•To have trouble 
with your “s’s”
•Dry or withered 
-Greek letter 





Rev. C. F. Orman 
meeting with prayer 
little on the work of Christ 
the lepers of long ago.
Miss Ament briefly explained 
the work of this mis.sion before 
raking her audence, through the 
medium of tho film, on a pilgrim­
age to Puruiia in India. There 
they saw the admission of patients 
lo the hospital and learned that 
children ai'c never refused; the 
children at irlay in school; the 
girls in uniform as Guides; the 
women at tire spinning wheel trr 
iir the kitchen; the men sowing 1 
the seed and reaping tho Irarvest; 
of rice; the patients in hospital; | 
the tittle church built by the lep- 
eis 'whei’o all gather lo worship 
week by week; and the mi.ssion- 
aries themselves, who are there 
to heal, to teach and to irroach— 
doing all in the Name of Him 
who said to his followers: “Heal 
the sick, cleanse the lepers’’ (Mat­
thew 10-3), and again, “Go . . . 
and preach the gospel” (Mark 
16.15).
The collection, amourrting to 
$21.34, was given to the work of 
this society.
Our waiting list at the moment includes many clients 
offering substantial cash down payments plus mort­
gage on homes of every description. List your home 





The Vampire jet plane is con- 
, structed of a skin of birch ply-
! wood, with structural members of 
' silka spruce.




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Seaweed compares very favor- | this time is increased by one or 
ably with barnyard manure as a i^wo years.
fertilizer for garden ci'ops.
1 The surplus water may be got 
rid ; of by piling the seaweed on 
the beacii for a. few' days before 
hauling it home. Seaweed brings 
to the garden ; no: weed seeds,
Remember that no cutting 
should be done in the first and 
second years after planting. In 
the third year cutting may be 
done over a period of about two 
Aveeks,- and in the fourth extended 
to four weeks, after which it may 
■be cut for its full period of six 
to eight weeks. Severe cutting 
early in the life of the bed will 
seriously, deplete the plants’ re­
serves and reduce , quality and 
quantity in the years ahead.
Culture of thi.s:crop is not dif­
ficult, but .it requires considerable, 
care in: soil preparation and plant­
ing. : It must :be’remembered that 
this:crop is a long-time' perennial', 
which \vith proper care will sup-
BUILDING AND 
: CONTRACTING
Rubber Tiles , - ; Rambow 
Floor Covering: - Cabinets
; ;::gar ; : b : , .  spears for many; years.’ There-
fungus Sor ,: insect, .pests.. Analysis;, should'be well' sup.;
show's ,seaweeds higli; in nitrogen . tv,.:.'
and';, potash'.";.,'id .'l;
It: decomposes ('readily, when in 
.Y'TSnvri'irvH .witVi tho soil and coni'corporated . ith ; e; .  ;;com-;:
: postin g;', is: i:; uri necessary,though 
composting tvvith ;: various "'organic; 
wastes,: can;; be:;’carried;;vOut ; very;; 
satisfaetbry :: w'here .care; is Taken 
to avoid ’ leaching llof,: The ; pile.'
: There ; are; mariy’iyarieties; of sea­
weed,; ail;: of; which: (are .valuable; 
:arid -will well , repay : the (effort;; of 
gathering ’and hauling;away, and 
especially (where;.: barnyard ;mnd 
Xioultry manures,:: are ’ not 'read.ily 
availableVexcept at; high'prices. : (
,'. ’ '■ ■' _ !t?''
Considering its universal popu­
larity on The luncheon or dinner 
thble, Tt is rather surprising _ that ■ 
.asparagus, is , not mone : widdly 
grown, both commercially and in 
the homo garden. : ,
Perhaps The main reason for 
this is tho reluctance to wait the 
two or three years which must 
elapse from the lime of , planting 
To first cutting. If the gardener 
is to grow his own (roots fnim seed
plied (.with . organicmatter; in.; the; 
(form (ofl liberal .dressings (.of iman-, 
.ure 'or.; compost before planting.; 
and turned under deeply.
;::;;Bdcause('asparagus;(starts;;gro’,y- 
:'ingT‘''very(;v early'! i in ;:,the:;;\seaspri,; 
planting; should:’; be(' dOne( asyearly 
as: possible; : Space''approximately 
'18 ';inches;:in ;the(,rpw;;.and;;4';feet 





; R.R. I, Sidney
'■:':;’'T:: ■'.(■■.(•Itf.
This advertisement is not publisbed ortdisplayedJ^yitHetLi^uoir ;
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
in
light ' than'( ,ih: ■ heavy ;;(soils":'((.To 
avoid smothering, the roots shoyld, 
be:'' covered,; with "two v or; three; 
inches(of:.soil only, filling;up,(to 
the .soil:; level later, as( the plants 
develop.. ■'■ ■
ANSWER TO LAST i




Teachers’ pensions in B.C. are lower 
than in any other province. Many 
are lower than $40.00 a month.
Since tho Teachers’ Pension Act was 
established in 1940, there has been a 
70% rise in the cost of living with no 
adjustment in pension. Because of an 
improvement in the financial position 
of tho pension fund, the government 
could now increase service pensions 
by 30%). Instead, it has reconimended 
an increase of only 15% and a 14%
Teachers have been paying 5%j of 
their salaries into the fund and ave re­
questing that this be raised to G% in 
an effort to e,stabH8h more adequate 
pensions.
The employers’ current contribution 
is 7%* 'This amount is less than the
government’s contribution to the Civil 
Service Fund, which contributidn ap­
proximate!! 10%). Nor is it out of line 
with the employer contribution to the 
municipal employees’ scheme, which 
ranges from 7% to 10%,
B.C. teachers ask that there he no 
reduction in the employer’s contribu­
tion until pensions are adequate.
■ .■) .T
reduction of its employer contribution.
GIVE US YOUR SUPPORT
IRITE' I®" 8.:©.' TEWMiHS’ :fElElAf 101
1300 ROBSON ST. ® VANCOUVER, B.C.
This message inserted on behalf of the retired teachers of this area by the
,:'B.C,. Teachers’. Federation, '.. "■
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
/AMERICAN CARS
lEIM:
Beacon Ave.at Fifth St. 
—Phonor Sidney 130 —■ 
TOM FLINT, Prop. '
23 yvnnt aulo oxporionco , , . 
jnduditiig 7 yciiua wilh Iho 
"noUs-Hoyco'' (fttctory.
, . , ,T,Ctf
.1. . is what ihe Welfare Branch liries lo determine ai»d qdrrect: for
Ihose who need the services bf this branch. In all this work, Iraincd social 
workers sfrivb to 'correct the; imderlying causes of the condition, and - thereby help- 
to solve oacli individual problem. In this way) rehabUitatioa ^ Tho ;
social workers co-operate closely with cloctors. io'rohors, courts, police and many ^ 
others; to treat the ctfccts of detrimental social conditions. >
Besides those isorvicos, the Wolforo Branch also Iproyides Social Allowapcbs, 
Mothers' Allowances, nearly half of old ago pension bohofits, child protocticjn 
from neglect, satisfactory adoption practices, and medical, optical, hospital and, 
drug services for those receiving social assiBlanco, ; ' ; y ;■
All those services are nvuilnblo lo every citizen in B.C. who roqulros thoni. A 




('n. iii';ii m Til ■tii;;eii .U' (m Ti 'IST ' et .. TO
Health Branch o Welfare Branch ® HoBtiUol Inspranco Soryico ;
'...‘.'WORKING ,,:HANb,-I,N.HAND,;T6, ;SERyE;'',YbU**:';7(
"Mi




Price, 2 Cords $13 .GO. HOI '■;( IS ';.;n ■' w.'" N
I ■ '
ar- fiR 'SAwdu,sT;. *; units .00 A :■ Sawcliiut for 'Agricultural ;purpo»eft : for . Coat of : H
■''?‘( |j.'









General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
member of parliament for this 
constituency, has forwarded fi’om 
Ottawa to The Review, the fol­
lowing replies to questions which 
were asked in the house of com­
mons regarding the outbreak of 
Newcastle disease last year.
Question; 1, How many poultry 
flocks in British Columbia were 
destroyed owing to the outbreak 
of Newcastle disease?
2, How many birds were de­
stroyed?
3, In this connection, what 
amount of compensation has been
' (a) paid to date; (b) claimed but
Hi I i ts
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. JESlii & SM., LTi.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
570 Johnson St. G4632
not yet approved; (c) approved 
but remaining un^iaid?
4, Is the department of agricul­
ture making the new Doyle- 
Wi'ight vaccine available to all 
poultrymen?
5, Will the department approve 
the use of live vaccine for baby 
chicks?
Answer: 1, 1945-50, 5; 1950-51, 
346.
2, 1949-50, 18,052; 1950-51, 530,- 
174.
3, (a) 1949-50, $25,395.31; 1950-
51, $722,849.71. (b) 1949-50, nil;
1950-51, $27,850.48. (c) 1949-50,
nil; 1950-51, $45,301.54.
4, The Doyle-Wright vaccine is 
being manufactured by the de­
partment for use by its officers in 
affected districts as a part of the 
department’s control policy.
5, No. The use of the live virus 
vaccine and the Doyle-Wright in­
activated vaccine is incompatible; 
consequently the use of the for­









The' Sidney “A” Pack held its 
regular weekly meeting on Fri­
day with an excellent attendance. 
Two or three Cubs were away 
with the ’flu but we hope to have 
them back next week.
week, being down over two per 
cent.
Prices have advanced four cents 
a dozen on “A” large and medium, 
two cents a dozen on “A” pullets, 
and three cents on “B” and “C” 
grades. This brings the local rhar- 
ket in line with higher prices 
being quoted for prairie eggs.
Hatchery requirements have 
cut receipts at most stations, con­
sequently, the need for Alberta 
land Saskatchewan eggs has in­
creased to where five and six car- 
lots a week are arriving on this 
market.
The Grand Howl was taken by 
Sixer Stacey. First and Second 
Star instruction was given by the 
Old Wolves, Cub games were 
played and a happy sing-song was 
enjoyed by the pack.
Two new Chums were welcom­
ed—^Bobby Beasley and Leslie 
York. We were glad to have Scout 
Bushey to help with activities.
Till next week. Good Hunting! 
from Akela.
A SIGN OF GOOD FRIENDSHIP
J. A. BAXTER, M
P. B. COOMBS, Manager,vD^o^^ Hillside Branch
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The Exchange this last week 
showed little of interest—a ten­
dency to sell off was indicated 
early in the week. Recoveries 
were light, and a constant level 
was maintained in most stocks. 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing sold down from $145 to $138 
in one trading session, recovered, 
in the next session to trade at 
$145. The volatile nature of the 
stock has little bearing on per­
centages from day to day. Too 
many traders are prone to base 
their returns and appreciations 
on stocks of this kind. Sick’s 
Breweries has traded in the $20 
bracket for the last few weeks— 
dropping below only once to the 
$18 level. Recently raised the 
dividends to 30 cents per quarter. 
Dividends in addition may be ex­
pected. , '
C. B. Myers, of Victoria; re­
turned only a few days ago from 
Lima, Peru, spending Canadian 
dollars at the rate of 15 soles to 
the dollar or approximately .071^ 
cents per sale. Many opportuni­
ties he suggests exist fOr trade 
between our countries. Demand 
for our products is great. Lack of 
understanding,’of the Peruvian or 
Spanish language being the great­
est barrier. Lack of shipping bo- 
toms to that country are very im­
portant. South America on the 
west should not: be overlooked.
Egg Sales Higli j 
Production Low
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts continued to show 
a decline thoi'Ugh registered sta­
tions in , British Columbia last
WHAT IS SACA-PELO?
Saca-Pelo is the most remarkable 
scientific discovery - of the age, 
which will permanently kill the 
roots of all superfluous hair. Saca- 
Pelo contains no drug or chemical, 
and can be applied easily in the 
privacy of your own home or in 
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
, Retail demand continues good; 
north sales are steady and Alas­
kan sales show an increase.
There has been no storing under 
price support, to date.
Live poultry receipts continue 
light, most stations working at re­
duced capacity. Fowl offerings 
are light, very little heavy chick-
MOST HAIR
Members of the white race have 
more hair on their heads than 
any other race. They have an 
average of 50,000 hairs.
en being received, with broilers 
in fair volume. Sales are steady 
and prices remain unchanged. ,
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted. May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Gatest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 









BY THE ^ 
WHISKY 
HE SERVES
COMPARE THE PRICE . . . THE FLAVOUR
REGULARLY:
A; great majority //of the sound­
ing boards used/ by larger piano 
makers are^made from B.C. Sitka- 
'spruce.;/ /'■:'//■: T-;'/-n
633 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: ; 9 to 5
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THi
BEST, BUY IN FINE CAMADIAN WHISiCT
CALVERT DJSTlLLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
vAMHERSTBURG':',,® : ONtARlO'/;;;-/':-:
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or/by the; GoVmriment of British Coluinbia.
I»dispensable to "Traders’ 
and Investors In 
Western Canadian (i)ils
The 1951 Version (edition No; 5) of our booklet 
"Western Canadian Oils” contains the latest maps, 
facts and figures, relating to oil and natural 
gas developments in Western Canada, 
y together withdetailed information on the / 
many Cmadian and United States Gbm- ::
’work:. This 144-page 
booklet is indisperisable to all those hav- 
; ing an investment or "trading" interest 
in Western Canadian- Oil Comjjahies' shares.
■ A complimentary copy will be sent on reqtiest to any
:mf;bur'offices.’-',:/■/,:::::




riu iTWii tl iit IS i i 1B If il r
Fertiliim Rccommencled
:;::;;::Fra:vAHffioiiVE|:isiliiD:soiL
in- Kililih' ColwmbI*'- 
to meet Iho ipncitic n«*d( 
«♦ U, C, glOWBU,
Here Is the New Months 
Resiclential;- Rate : Schedule'
’■ Coroals—-'-''-''7-"; Hay’and.'Pntiluvo—-’'''
-Gnicii Vnllcy 6-30*)8 or 10- : Groon Valley 0-30-15 or 10- 
20-lCl NHieoprUlii —< .Ammon- 20-10 NllroprSlla-—Ammon­
ium Nllraie or Ammonium dum Nilrate or. Ammonium
''Phosphate,'-''d’diospliale. v, ■■
/■Polttloe*™-"Flowor’Sottdtt— ' ■
Green VaUey 0 «U)-3 or Green Greet: Valley H-IOT: or Green
Vnllcy 0-30-1,5 or Green Vnl- Valley 0-30-18 or Green Vnl*
,-ley 4.10-10. ley,4-10-10.
..TtW-rrui’tti—''.'d,, :jimB,ii:,FruSitt—
: a-10-8 Nil nmrllls -—Ammon- H-l 0-8; Nl'lrorirUh: ■—Ainmen-
-v ium Nilrate, iiim NUrate. ,
(Month 1 y M i n i in u ni U n e h nn « 0 d)
.-.OI’iPKB NOW, Iroia Brodtiiuui.Kerr Mlllinp Co.,, L»d.
’''''' 'Pndrin-Lid, ,7'^
Ogllvies Flour Milk Co, Ltd. 
Clark & Cordlck.
Tho /first do kilowatt-honrH ui 5c 
p()r
Tlio nc.xt 200 kilowiitt-houns at
',2c:'por 'k.w-,hi,;',';'^y
Tho next 500 kilowatt-hourH at 
O/lOo per k.Wih,
All additional kilowatt-hovirfl at 
11/1.0 ojccopt for Bpace heating, 
for vvhieVi proHont doinnnd 
charffo will ho continutid.
'hluHt like tho cont of living, cost o;C providing: elotitrie sor- 
vico has Boarod. But you’vo paid lona and loss por kilo’vatt- 
hour for tdectricity in your homo , . . 2JO conta a kilowatt- 
hour on tho averaffo oonvparod to 0.57 contn in 1900.
"But T can no longer make ond.4 rncot. That’H why Bm 




(Monthly M iniinuin Unehangod) 
The first 00 kilownlt-hour« at do
With Iho now raio incroa«o» the nvemge co*l per kilowall" 
hour to our cuRlomern will Mill he heiow that of
per k,w.li.
jiI) Ui..1 v:iiC'.j,, Mj.ile:, yi'Ui, fi,itllj.,vi
redviiromehts NOW. The boxenr sUuatioiv Is still seiieus /and 
:jnnv ttKhln dolny doHveiien. Hove your ifiuppliert tm hand 
''»wlu’)n7'you-»:oed" them.
neat' 20,0' kilo wait ho’ur” ;nt
emiil VALLEY FERTILIZER & eUEMICAL CO. LTD.
.iNfiW WKSTMINATKinBrn/';, '":,',CV-3'-Sl
-’'//,2c 'por;;l(.w,h,;:;:
TilO/ next 500 kilowatt-houra at
:/:,'7/'-',l,v: por^.;k,w.h,' ■"
All additional kllowatt-houra at | 
''Ittjcd'KcdpL/for apaco .heating, 
for which pro.sont demand 
charge will ho contlnnod.
.; A;Oi3 mE, M
Cil
mmm
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The afflictions of mankind
Most illnesses can be traced to infection, defic­
iency, or fracture or to a combination of these 
afflictions. A vast store of knowledge is requir­
ed in order to make an intelligent diagnosis and 
prescribe treatment. Your physician makes a 
constant study of sickness, its manifestations, 
and its complications in a devout effort to pro­
vide longer life and better health. You may be 
sure that he has at his command the latest medi­
cal knowledge and discoveries. We have a com­







Special attention given to mail and bus deliverj- orders.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Farm improvement loans can be used to buy new 
implements, machinery and equipment to make 
your work easier and more profitable. Amounts 
up to $3,000 may be advanced under the plan and 
the money repaid by instalments spread over one, 
two or more years. The rate charged is 5% simple 
interest. Ask for full particulars at our nearest 
.-branch.-;', ■/ '
an artistically decorated birthday 
cake. Guests were; Penny and 
Marilynn Clarke, Karen East, 
Christie Ritchie, John Nicholls, 
Michael, Frank and Murray 
Lines, Leslie Litwin, Bruce, 
Wendy and Evonne Fisher.
On Saturday, Feb. 24, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Woods, East Saanich 
Road, entertained at four tables 
of bridge. Guests were: Capt. 
and Mrs. G. R. Stuart, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Barber-Starkey, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. R. Thomson, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Layard and J. C. 
Anderson.
The North Saanich Service Club 
held their 500 card party at 
Legion Hall, Mills Road, Friday, 
March 2. Prize winners were: 
Mrs. J. H. Nunn and E. J. Smith. 
Members are looking to a large I 
turn out at their next evening of 
cards and will be glad to welcome 
newcomers in the district.
Miss Bessie Jackson and Mrs. 
E. Mason were co-hostesses at a 
Scout canasta party held at the 
home of the latter, Queens Ave., 
February 24. Guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Flint, and Mrs. Berry. 
House prizes were won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith and lucky chair 
winner was Miss Bessie Jackson.
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. E. 
Mason, Queens Ave., entertained 
little friends of her son, David, 
who celebrated his sixth birth­
day on Sunday, March 4. The 
birthday cake decorated with 
cocoanut and jelly beans by Mrs. 
T. Flint, represented bird nests 
and was very attractive. Young 
guests present were: Lorrie Baal, 
Robert and Richard Hadley, 
Teddy and David Mason.
Supporting the Scout card 
party, Mr.: and Mrs. F. Stenton, 
Beaufort Road, entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Head, Mr. and
Ml'S. D. McLellan and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Magee, at bridge, Friday, 
Feb. 23.
The Bazan Bay group of St. 
Paul’s W.A. held a regular meet­
ing February 28, at the home of 
Mrs. H. Readings, East Saanich 
Road. Eight members were pre­
sent. A new member, Mrs. D. 
Walders, was welcomed to the
of February 23 with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fox, Marine 
Drive. Selwyn is a student at 
U.B.C., and on Friday 23rd, cele­
brated his 21st birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Helps enter­
tained at bridge on Saturday, 
February 24, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. I. Jones, Chalet Road, ; 
Deep Cove. Invited guests were: i
group and final plans ivere made { Mr. and Mrs. W. Poupore, Mr. 
to hold their annual St. Patrick’s [ and Mrs. D; Sparling, Miss D.
tea in the basement ol St. Paul’s 
church, Friday, March 16. After 
the meeting tea was served b.y 
joint hostesses, Mrs. G. Larsen, 
Mrs. Blatchford and Mrs. B. 
Readings.
Co-hostesses for the Scout card 
party held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Allen, Third Street, 
were Mrs. Allen and Mrs. M. 
Bryan. Those invited were: Mrs. 
B. Christian, Mrs. B. Eckert, R. 
Villers, C. Tyler, D. Cook, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Westover, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Pope, Miss Irene Larigas, 
Mrs. ,N. E. West, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Baal and Miss Vera Charles- 
worth. House prize winners were 
Miss Langas and J. Westover.
Selwyn Fox spent the week-end
Owens, G. Poupore, Miss A. Le^ 
gott, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Jones.
of-
SUMMER CAMPS
More than four thousand 
ficers, airmen and airwomen of 
fighter control units of the Royal 
Auxiliary Air Force are to at­
tend summer camps at R.A.F. 
stations for a fortnight this year 
between May and September.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney
WARTIME ISSUE
TOP GRADE COIR ROPE
Made From Cocoa Nut Fibre 
— SOLD BY COMPLETE COIL ONLY —
CHIROPRACTOR
Wm. J. Metzger, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday 
1-5 p.m.
1098 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 118F —
lOtf
1 5/16-INCH DIAMETER—-720 Feet in Coil.
Weighs 170 lbs........... ...........................-...........
1 5/8-INCH DIAMETER—720 Feet in Coil. 





1012 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Look for War Surplus Sign at Cor. Govt, and Fort
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 
® Complete Parking Facilities.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 




can also be used for
New foundation or breeding X 
livestock.:.;.;''
Fences, drainage and other 
developments,
; repair, or;
alteration oL any building bn : 
the farm.
/ Farm electrification.







; ; boimJforiihc. Rio GranJej
;;: AitJ-(iKay,:Rio !i aye, Rio !ff'; ■: 
f-SingJarc-yc-yecUfmybonhyyoimggcl,} 
‘.’fForlie'rctlolindforUhciRioXjrandc!' 
:>;FcirVover. a;tentur>v. Lamb!s . Navy 
.:. :has bccn.lhe call of those who know.
/ good rum: Smoblh and mellow/h:.
/ is raaiufed: blended;,and botilcd ■ in 
/ ' Britain of the hhesT Dcinerara Rums./
You can purchase a BELL 
PIANO knowing full Avell 
there isn’t a finer instru­
ment made. , v
USED PIANOS;
We have several recoriditidned pianos by leading 
■ . makers. / All: Guaranteed/byTJs for. Fiye; Years.;
./''—/Terms i'Arranged;;;-^/ v/- 
-////,/// ‘‘We'Hell-:for;'Less/Because;;We/^ell/More’’H;.//:^^ 
Sole'Agents for Bell and Williams Pianos
: 745 VIEW/STREET PHONE; G 2512
This'advertisement is not published or displayed by ^ , 'r|
the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. |
(m
1106-1108 GOV'T S-TREET - - - A. B. WHITE. Manager.
DOUGLAS S'TREET :^/ - /■ - - R. Ry WILDE, Manager.
FORT STREET - - - - - E; H. WA’TCHORN, : Manager.
HILLSIDE and QUADRA - - ,A. S. McKinnon, Manager.
This advcriiscmcni is not published or ^ 
displayed by the Liquor, Comrol Board or 
by ihc Government' of’BrilisITColumbia.
"k An old ica /
f/lEEi
Full time office 
attendance now 
avail ab l e to 
gwe you free 
. . . the latest 
complete ad­




• / Scenery, for one thing. At the Sylvia, overlooking
Vancouver’s English Bay, you enjoy the glorious pan.orarna o£
—sky—sea—mountains. And Sylvia Service is as
outstanding as the scenery—attentive, genial, -with a 
friendly interest that makes you feel at homo. L! you 
bring the younger members of the family, baby-sitting service is 
provided. Accommodation is varied—and reasonable.
You can cook your own meals or dine in the sky, where 
the food is as superb as the view. Tliough far from
^ i-I li !. *
w the noise of city traffic, you’re within easy reach of/Town-—at th©;
»./ :/';' /'; -.Sylvia.
HOTEL






selected us to 




Let Us Also 
Secure Your 
- 'Tiome >ncl 
Belongings.
rnaintam our AUTO INSURANCE is the very 
!.s. Come and see why!
best complete SEGURiTY PLANS.
Wages, P\arnily .Doctor's," Bills, Old-Age, l..ife' Security. ;
Exceptional Auto and Bicycle Coverages. Professional Lijibil- 




avail able at cheapest 
We offer the Continuous
r
a;/'
,,: At,tho ;flood*;rO;«»# hope went,':;//; 
■' ' ^ ir flow.n," And, tlu-UL.; h., ypur; KcfL;:,;;,';
Ui’osK, ;wriH /”pn;; the; Ac
PtninfliaoB Ihsinkfiilly leeciycd i; 
fctncrgency liwl, nnd HheUw*; ‘ 
tliieir gratiludo ’Went out lo you 
-who Uiroiigh yoiir Red Croib 
coiUributionB lielpcd make 
pos'iiWe iliis merciful relief,
$5,000,000 IS HKDEP HOW 
TO WI-liT TOMORROW'S NFEDS
1L ffi. POPE
B,cacon/Avenue,' Sidhey., - i.-r-a
;;//Nuvoir,,lmsa,hc........
lime (iemimd on Red Ciwfl / / 
and funda boon so
- ,|{re«t,aH„in recent.t,imcH,-,,A.nd^;,;,-;;;.:^^^ _
never more than toilay- hasi 
your Red Crotis ko needeii your
hJi)l.opiQ):nvforlh(’ii'irk»''nf
Give gencrduiilyllomorrow.
y.- .1, Tlakcr./ 
Plionc: Sidntsy 40
Contrul Bnunldi—" 
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PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
TO FINANCE 
APPRAISAL?
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, March 7, 1951.
Delegation from Central Saan­
ich Ratepayers’ Association wait­
ed on' the council at Tuesday eve­
ning’s meeting. Speaking for the 
association C. T. D. Whitehouse 
explained that his executive had 
approved the independent apprais­
al of the assets of Saanich and 
Central Saanich for the purpose of 
apportionment.
“In view of the apparent reluc­
tance of the apportionment board 
to consider the advisability of 
having an independent appraisal 
made it is urged that the council 
of Central Saanich proceed with 
such an appraisal at the expense 
of the new municipality,” said 
Mr. Whitehouse.
Reeve Sydney Pickles was not 
certain that the council would be 
permitted access to the necessary 
information.
"I Want to Know"
“Surely everyone has a right to 
know what he - possesses,” pro­
tested the spokesman of the rate­
payers. “I, as a .ratepayer, want 
to know what assets I am sharing. 
I am not pi'epared to accept the 
word of Saanich.”
“Would your organization be 
prepared to wait on the minister 
with members of the council?” 
asked the reeve.^^^ ^ ^ ^
Mr. Whitehouse replied that he 
was sure that the executive would 
agree, but that he could not give 
a positive answer until Wednes­
day evening, when he had dis­
cussed it with the association.
The matter was left in abeyance 
until a reply was received from 
the Ratepayers’ Association.
)
; MORE ABOUT 
(Continued from Page One)
Irv;:''.;'..''':
ish Columbia came to the hos­
pital matron across the continent. 
It was not immediate, for she re­
signed her appointment at the 
Yonkers hospital to take that of 
matron i : ofi the: Baptist General 
^ hospital m: Muskogee, Oklahoma. 
Finally, in; 1910, she returned to 
Phe Pacific cbash;^' ^
: Thb^ blowing' year; saw Mrs; 
Zala installed as ttie,; first matron 
^ of the new ^hospital, in Ladysmith; 
She v'was still Miss Woodward at 
; that time. ! ;It was in that appoint­
ment that she wejiperienced the 
riots ; and; strike' of 1913^ The 
militia - was called out; to handle
the trouble in Ladysmith. Among 
the members of the militia was 
Victor Zala.
Mr. and Mrs. Zala were mar­
ried in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, at the outbreak of the 
First World War,
Their home was broken by the 
departure of Mr. Zala for the war 
theatre. He was among the first 
troops to leave Victoria in 1914. 
He left in August of that year. 
From 1915 until 1918 Mr. Zala 
served in France with the 1st 
Division Signals.
Three Years Overseas
Mrs. Zala was not to be out­
done. In January, 1915, she fol­
lowed her husband to Europe. 
She was a nursing sister of the 
Order of St. John. Shortly after­
wards St. John Ambulance and 
the British Red Cross amalga­
mated and the , nursing sisters 
served under a joint committee. 
Mrs. Zala was with the Red Cross 
until 1918, when she returned to 
Vancouver.
During her term ol duty in Eng­
land Mrs. Zala was stationed at 
one of the hospitals visited by 
Queen Alexandra. She has pleas­
ant memories of being presented 
to the queen, in compan3^ with a 
number of the staff of the hospital.
The end of her war service did 
not pul paid to her professional 
life. .
In 1918 the first world-wide 
epidemic of influenza struck the 
coast. Mrs. Zala took charge of 
the Hastings Park Group hospital. 
She was there on Armistice Day, 
Nov. 11, 1918. Her memories of 
that appointment are pleasant. It 
was the happiest day in the lives 
of many of her patients for sev­
eral years.
To Galiano
In 1919 the war was over and 
the ’flu was a thing of the past. 
Mr. Zala returned home from 
overseas and the newly-weds who 
had scarcely seen each other for 
years decided to settle on Galiano 
Island. '
Since that time they have lived 
at Fairvale Farm. Active in many 
branches and phases of the social 
life of the island Mr. and Mrs. 
Zala have seen, tye Gulf Islands 
develop. from a sparsely popu­
lated, unknown part of the prov­
ince to a popular residential area. 
Mr. Zala is also well-known as 
the . organist at the Anglican Mis­
sion Room at Galiano. "
Life on the islands is good to 
the islanders. Mr. and Mrs. Zala 
aVe still happy with the beautiful 
countryside that: they know so 
well.-'-;.'; ' ...........
Pioneer Nurses CONFIRMATION 
OF FERRY LINK
Serving in the societ3’’s 82 ho.spitals and nursing stations scattered 
throughout the far northern stretches of Canada, Red Cross outpost 
nurses assisted in the birth and care of more than 4,388 babies last 
year. Often representing the only medical care available to Canada’s 
pioneers, outpost staffs served more than 88,000 persons in 1950. 
^laintenance and expansion of. the outpost services depends upon 
generous support of the 1951 Red Cross national appeal this March.
CARDS——For the family, for relatives, ^ 
and general. Prom.................................... 5c to $1.00 H
THE GIFT SHOPPE* Rosa iM^ihews: SIDNEY/
. WHIPCORD SUPER-WEAR PANTS 
Browns, Greys, Blues. Priced from,
MEN’S COTTON TARTAN SHIRTS.
SIDNEY MEN’S






COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
-- SHELLUBRICATION;;-—!
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205









-No poBnible ri.sk1 ‘ ■
Bronze Bearing*—-For longer life.






As in previous censuses, the 
ninth decennial census of Canada, 
in June this year, will inquire as 
to the number at school and the 
years spent at school of each per­
son in the population.
The resultant tabulations will 
indicate whether or not the aver­
age number of years at school 
have risen since 1941, and what 
changes have occurred in this re­
spect as between urban and rural 
areas;
While it will not include a ques­
tion on literacj’-, the figures for 
years of schooling will afford a 
fair indication of the number of 
functionally illiterate.
Approximately- ten years were 
• being spent in school by the aver- 
‘ age Canadian child at the time of 
the 194r census. While school or­
ganization differs from, province 
to province; this would mean that 
the average child would, complete 
the intermediate grades or be en­
rolled in high school for about a 
■■year;c;.;'';-
'..’.'Iimrease;.':
/ This was more schooling than 
recorded at any previous census 
and reflected a trend, shown in 
each succeeding cerisus, towards 
fewer ; drdp-quts '/in tythe ; lower 
school {grades and an increase; in 
the. number 'who /bridge Vthe gap 
between- ;;/elementary; / and/ rhigh’ 
school grades.
The 1941 census also showed 
tyat. the percentage of urban chiL^ 
dren^attending. schobl; was greater 
than/ the percentage of rural chil-‘ 
dren; at/school,/and /thatl39:;per 
/cent of ; the , urban/ populatibh^^^ a^^ 
against 21 per cent of the rural 
population/had/had/ nine;;or more 
years of schooling.
One reason for’ the difference 
between rural/ and/urban : enrol- 
,ments is that many pupils; in rural 
areas, must leave/their homes to 
attend high tyhool or- else /take
correspondence courses, ‘wheieas
pupils in' the uiban areas can at- 
tend school while staying at home 
and may also select an. academic, 
commercial, technical or com­
posite school to attend./
/ In// many cities, / junior high 
schools help them bridge the gap 
between elementary and second­
ary school;'r '{,■';/;/■ :■"/’.■///.;;
;/ A second reason is found in the 
greater need for, the farm child’s 
services at home ahd the • ease 
with .'which rural boys and girls 
may change from helping at home
while attending school to just
helping at homo. Job reouirc- 
menLs in the cities put more of a 
premiurn of years of school com­
pleted. Thoro i.s n trend towards 
providing more facilities for tech­
nical education in towns and 
cities. /
Praciical Training
Rural high schools also pro­
vide practical training in agricul­
ture and home economics for farm 
boys who formerly' learned these 
mostly at home.
Census figures on the numbers 
not attending school, broken down 
for rural and urban areas, present 
the converse to the figures of 
school enrolment and years of 
schooling. For 1941 these show 
that eight per cent of children 
seven to nine years of age were 
^ttpiiding school in rural areas 
as against four per cent in • urban 
areas; eight per cent of rural and 
three per cent of urban children 
ten to 14 years old; and 72 and 58 
per cent respectively of those 15 
to 19 years of age.
For people in cities of 30,000 
and over the average number of 
years of schooling in 1941 was 
greater than for those in centres 
of 5,000 to 30,000 population. In 
the larger centres 42 per cent of 
the population had attended school 
for nine or more years, 37 per 
cent in centres of/5,000 to 30,000; 
and 34 per cent in/urban areas of 
less than 1,000.; . /
Confirmation of the report by 
Fred N. Wright, of Sidney, that 
the Sidne^’-Anacortes ferry would 
operate this year, as in the past, 
has been received by the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce. In reply to an en­
quiry made in January of the 
Government of the State of Wash­
ington, Arthur B. Langlie, Gover­
nor of the state, advised the cham­
ber that he had delayed his reply 
while awaiting an opinion from 
the Attorney-General of Wash­
ington.
“The opinion is now at hand,” 
continued the governor’s reply, 
“and I am advised that the Wash­
ington Toll Bridge Authority may 
continue the operation of the 
ferry formerly operated by the 
Puget Sound Navigation Company 
to Sidney, B.C., without amenda- 
toi-y or additional legislation, so 
far as the laws of Washington are 
concerned.”
It has ' been rumored for a 
number of months that the ser­
vice would be discontinued since 
the transfer of the shipping route 
to the state government. The 
chamber communicated with the 
state government. in an effort to 
obtain an authoritivc statement.
The governor concluded his 
letter with the comment, “We are 
fully appreciative of the import­
ance of this run; particularly in 
the summertime, and at present 
are studying the problem very 
carefullj'.”
/ vU.K. firms AT C.I.T.F. / ij
The British Machine Tool group i 
has booked about 30’.000 ;sq. feet-— '
5,000//mOre/ ith,an;/last/ year—of' 
space at ;/1951/ /Canadian//! 
national Trade Fair./ Seveh sep-
arate BritLsh / trade: associations 
and ; a i/number/i of/ /private /firms 
q^ye alsb/ taken//blocks of / space
NEW PUBLICATION 
IS PRODUCED
The monthly meetihg of St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society was held 
at the home of Mrs. E. Eycker- 
mans. Third Street, on February 
27, Mrs. W. Smart presiding, when 
plans for the annual Daffodil tea, 
on April 4, were discussed, notice 
of same will be in next 'W'eek’s 
Review.
It was decided that the Easter 
cleaning of the church will take 
place on Wednesday, March 21 
after the evening service, and any 
help would be greatly appreciated, 
also for flowers for/Easter, which 
^ould be left at the church on 
Good Friday.
^VAfter mass on Sunday last the 
first edition of “St. Elizabeth’s 
News,” edited by Mrs.. W. . Smart, 
was distributed and proved a great 
success. This /; sprightly; little 
pamphlet is both humorous and 
informative, giving church events 
and should prove, to be. a booh to 
the parishioners; / ,
"Z CLASS 'PILGRIMS"'
Forty-nine men are growing 
beards to be Chaucer’s Pilgrims 
in a “Canterbury-through-the- 
Ages,” pageant during the Festival
of Britain. But they are all Class 
Z reservists liable to be recalled 
to the army. And King’s Regula­
tion 978 says: “The hair of the 
head will be kept short. The 
chin and under lip will be shaved.”
Home Truths--No.l29
A special purchase of 5,500 feet of picture 
mouldings, enables us (with our most modern 
equipment) to guarantee you a good'job in 
any style, at half town prices. Bring that 
favorite photo or print to:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
ALBERT SEZ:
"Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demonstration car 
is always on the spot
at your disposal. A generous allowance on your 
present car.”
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up
Coupons now valid at this Station.
ALBERT HOWARD
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
Corner East Road and Beacon Avenue
— Phone 2B9 - Residence Phone 5X 
Your "CHEVRON" Dealer
SIDNEY
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
tq exhibit: a wide range of ma­
chine toblty/mechanical handling 
equipment, printing ;: machinery 
scientific, instruments a:nd| ’ relat^
products. / In; the /eight ; capital 
goods, classifications, 40,00() sq 
feet have already, been booked '








WHO IS ELIGIBLE r
Any home owner of good credil standing 
/who has a reasonable equity in his honie.
HOW TO ARRANGE FOR CREDIT
Fill out a simple application form in our 
office. All transactions are confidential.
WHAT IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE 
FINANCED UNDER THE PLAN?
JUST ARRIVED! ... Now 
Spring shades. Blouses and 
Skirls by TAN-JAY.
; A repair, alteration or improvement of 
an existing structure,, including a detach­
ed _garage,j e.g, finishing/ attic/ rooms, 
adding ^rooms, re-roofing, now flooring, 
modernizing kitchens, bathroom, making 
basement room, pte., etc.
LADIES’ WEAR
Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
. — PHONE 333 —
t'
5'; / ';/'/■'' ;
PRICED AS LOW AS.:...,. ..;
100
Socond St.» Sldnoy — L, R. Christian, Proprietor --- Phono 250
i:" /'
:VTh6m pBon " Secul 1(‘HH.:.^








Local Agents for National Motors, Victoria.
Ford . Monarch - Anglia and Prefect - Ford Tractors
; , ,
BE PREPARED for biis.v day.s nhofid. A.sk about our .special 
/: iiUes on valve grind and tune-up.
Ghevroni Garage and Service Station
lUKiin nnr)
WHERE TO APPLY FOR ADVICE 
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER 
COMPANY LIMITED. We will give you 
export advice, examine your homo if you 
so desire, help you to determine your 
exact requirements, give you a quotation, 
and handle the job for you, or find a 
satisfactory contractor. If you wish you 
can do tho job yourself.
WHAT IS THE CARRYING CHARGE 
OR COST OF THIS CREDIT?
One-half of one percent per /month on 
the total credit arranged. Thus a $300.00 
credit to be repaid in -12 monthly instal­
ments would cost $6.00: per $100,00 or 
$18.00 in all. There is no other charge 
except in the case of small credits of 
$250.00 or loss for which an additional 
service charge of $1.00 is made. ■
Bagg a d Socond -- PHONE 247 -- SIDNEY
WHAT IS THE DOWN PAYMENT 
BEFORE THE JOB IS STARTED?
No down payment is necessary on build­
ing material but you are reminded that 
it is not good business to obtain credit 
for n larger amount than: you need or 
can afford to repay out of your income.
ARE THERE ANY LIMITS AS TO 
AMOUNT AND TIME ALLOWED 
FOR PAYMENT?
Yes. The minimum credit is $100.00 and 
iho maximum $2,000.00. The repayment 
plan provides for equal monthly**lnsttil- 
monts in round figures over periods of 
six, twelve, oightoon or twenty-four 
months as you may select. You nay how 
much you con afford to pay oach memtij 
and MITCHELL tk ANDERSON LUM- 
BEH COMPANY LIMITED will select a 
plan satisfactory to you,/ i ^
2 for,.
JHJLY/,,,PUDDING POWDERS1 it 1. H, ■'
for.....




BcfaC0ri{'Ay«.:*—: Phono t' Sill
PRICES!
STDE/BACON~-r;''"/^'''/;"/''^:' /...;:::/;;;:,;/65'=




(By the piece), ib,:.,....
FOWL—Grade A”.
(Fresh killed), lb.,:......,..;. ,,....,.
...................
LORNESAUSAGF^






49'(Swifpfv Preniium). lb;.,.,. .
—• CASH «Sk CARRY MEAT DEPT,
It) lliii Qidiiey Cold Olarage Lots of Easy Parking
'PHONEt'^SicInoy 103
^SALE DA FES; : Thiirsday. March', 8:, to ;Saturday,;' March'' /17'
///#',. SI")NGB,: M()F';'AND/DRAINER.....'!;...;;;/.:....99c''/:'.': /■///.":/.//:,::///
' : ''/,'#";BED'R00M: /UE|UN'G\:F1XTURES,;;.:'......:...J1J2;9S'"':/
# Long-ILnKlIofi, Roiind-PoinL SHOVELS,. ...$1.79 ;
!:' /:® .TANK'''S'PIUYERS/"......
(Si-
SEE THE BARGAINS OFERED IN
0 KITCHEN WARE
"'/#'/garden,, TOOLS'
; ; ; ; # .electrical aii«r/PLUMR'ING SUPP,LIES
,/VVO,KKS.HOH','l'OOLS .
Many Non-Advertised Special on Display
SIDNEY,:;
& LIlROBEit
GOMPANY. LIMITED Phono 61 Niiuht 60Y Z''"'
H' ________21___
